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Gov. signs student legal insurance bill 
By Kathleen Haddad 

NR Staff 
Ohio Governor James Rhodes 

signed the student legal insurance bill 
(HB 833) into law Wednesday. 

The bill allows state universities to 
provide legal services for students on 
a voluntary basis, excluding cases 
when a student is suing the uni
versity, university officials, law en
forcement agents, fellow students or 
the state. 

Each school has the prerogative to 
decide if it wants a legal service for 
students at all and, if so, what type of 
service. Currently, a committee 
formed by the Office of Student Af
fairs is working on how to imple
ment legal insurance at UC. 

A variety of options have been 
talked about. They include: 

• allowing students to mark on 
their D ARS registration forms if they 
want to be billed per quarter for the 
program (price estimates remain in 
the single digit dollar range); 

• beefing up the university legal 
office with more counsel and after 
determining what kind of student 
legal need exists, expanding the ser
vice to possibly hire lawyers specifi
cally for the student legal services 
program; 

• soliciting help from the tJC law 
school. 

The Board of Trustees has the final 
approval on any legal program 
implemented. 

Also in Columbus this week the 
state controlling board voted to 
release $3,569,000 to UC to begin 
renovation of the old library. The 
monies are part of the 1978-79 capi
tal improyements bill. 

Once renovated, the old library 
will be centrally air conditioned and 
will house the education, psy
chology and classics collections 
along with the curriculum resources 
and special collections, which in
clude archives materials and rare 
books. 

The old library renovation was set 
aside for a minority contractor under 
a new Ohio law. William Cargyle was 
aw;trded the contract over Oscar 
Robertson, who disputed the deci
sion. The state claimed Robertson, 
former UC basketball star, did not 
qualify as a minority contractor 
because he subcontracted much of 
his work to white contractors. 

The renovation is scheduled to 
begin in late May or early June, 
according to Gerald Shawhan, direc
tor of campus planning and construc
tion. 

UC's 1980-81 $48.5 million capital 
improvements request, now on the 
shelf, will be looked at again in June, 
but officials appear worried that only 
some, if any, of the money will come 
through. 

Three possibilities exist for the 
capital improvements bill in the state 
legislature, according to State 
Senator. Stanley Aronoff, who sits on 

n~Arrigo is 'strong' 
after rough riding 

By Jay Cooperider 
NR Staff 

Ali D'Arrigo, vociferous student 
body president and self-proclaimed 
advocate of student rights, will relin
quish her post Wednesday, May 7 to 
president-elect Jay Dascenzo. 

In her year at UC she has received 
more criticism than praise for taking 
firm stands on major issues and ad
dressing issues which affect many 
people, both at UC and in Cincinnati 
and other universities. 

Despite the many setbacks suf
fered by D'Arrigo as student presi
dent, she said she has been a strong 
and successful president. 

"I did something not many 
presidents have done. Everything I 
promised during campaigning I at 
least tried to do while in office," said 
D'Arrigo. 

dent senate and student government 
· executive cabinet to vote against her 
in a "no confidence" vote last 
November. 
· Although the hostile feelings 
toward D'Arrigo at the time seemed 
irrepressible, loyal senators pre
vailed when the impeachment of 
D'Arrigo and other student govern
ment officers was proposed in early 
January. 

"From the beginning of the year 
there were bad feelings between 
senate, cabinet and myself," said 
D'Arrigo. "But although we couldn't 
work very well together at first, after 
the impeachment vote we were able 
to tackle some tough issues 
together.'.' 

Although during D'Arrigo's term 
many issues were dealt with,. such as 
changing the value of the "I" and "W" 
grades, abolishing the sophomore 
live-in requirement :and conducting 
teacher f course evaluations; she is 
most proud of"Bringing some termi
nology to UC which has become 
household words." 

"Exams-on-file" and "reading 
period" are two such terms which 
D'Arrigo said she brought to UC. 

the Ohio House Financial Com
mittee. It could be scrapped com
pletely; an entirely new bill could be 
worked up; or the present bill could 
be pared. 

.. Between now and June 10 (when 
the legislature reconvenes), there'll be 
a last ditch effort to save the capital 
improvements bill," Aronoff said. 
However, he added that "there is a 
considerable amount of sentiment" 
to scrap the bill. 

Shawhan said he "would not be 
.surprised if it (the bill) was reduced." 

That UC has n~atly prioritized its 
capital improvement plans will help 
the University to fare well when the 
legislators tackle the bill, Aronoff 
said. 

The first five projects UC has 
planned are: 

( 1) renovation of the Ohio College 

of Applied Science Building down
town; 

(2) a new Geology/ Physics 
building; 

(3) new surgical facilities at tht 
Medical Center; 

( 4) planning funds for con
solidating all the outpatient clinics at 
the medical center and 

(5) the multi-purpose center. 
Aronoff said the capital im

provements bill was shelved because 
of a short cash flow in the state 
treasury. The state is "urtable to float 
a bond," he said, because interest 
rates are so high. 

"The climate for the bill is growing 
with every step down the ladder in
terest rates are going," he said, mean
ing by June conditions will be more 
favorable for considering the bill. 

Student Activities :Brd. 
By Philip Shaw 

NR Staff 
Student senate, prompted by Stu

dent Activities Board's (SAB) lawsuit 
against senate, passed a bill Wednes
day that rescinds SAB's suspension 
and makes SAB's suit a moot case. 

SAB filed suit last Friday in Stu
dent Court. After four hours of 
battles and conferences,·the suit end
ed in a continuance; no conclusion or 
settlement was reached. 

According to Tom Wetterer, at-

torney for SAB, senate's new bill was 
"probably the resolution we agreed 
on earlier." Wetterer said even 
th~_mgh no solution was reached, the 
fact that SAB was allowed to go to 
trial and establish jurisdiction was·~ 
major victory." 

The jurisdiction granted to SAB 
allowing it to sue senate set a 
precedent allowing any board under 
senate's domain to take leJZal action 
against senate. 

The bill (s.41 12) grants SAB the 

D'ARRIGO 

time that students did not support the 
strike because they did not want to be 
out of school. 

"I still believe that 95 percent of the 
students on this campus were against 
the strike. They sympathized with the 
faculty, but after they realized that 
the strike was more than a short vaca
tion they didn't support the strike ," 
said D'Arrigo. 

no say in university policy," said 
D'Arrigo. 

"But at UC the administration tries 
to include students in all phases of 
decision-making. Because they were 
willing to listen to me, I was able to 
fight for students. Most recently I 
secured an additional $3000 for stu
dent groups next year," she said. 

D'Arrigo is satisfied with the way 
she has been treated by admin

-continued on page three 
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Sue -Roland/ the News Record 
Shaw lei Shabazz, (foreground) president of CARP (Collegiate Association 

for the Research of Principles) espouses anti-communist beliefs May Day on 
the TUC bridge in a rally sponsored by CARP. 

powers are reinstated 
power to recommend probationary 
status to undergraduate groups seek
ing university recognition. The bill 
states the recommendations will be 
made to senate under senate's 
adopted guidelines for probationary 
status. 

When new criteria for evaluation of 
groups seeking recognition are revis
ed by the Office of Student Affairs 
Policy Review Task Force, SAB's 
power will be restored after a two 
week waiting period. The new criteria 
are to be made by May 17. 

D'Arrigo said she · expects the 
Board of Trustees to pass the criteria 
at the June board meeting. "They had 
better pass it then," she said. 

Dan Miller, sponsor of the bill and 
OCAS senator, said ''I'm fed up with 
the w.hole situation." He said SAB's 
lack of communiq.tion with the 
Special Committe on Allegations 
against SAB precipitated the conflict 
between SAB and senate. Miller did 
point out that "there was lot of 
positive action taken as a result of the 
SAB suit." 

Intimdcy discussed 
in 'love symposium' 

By Valeri~ Christian 
NR Staff 

Intimacy is a topic that touches the 
lives of most young adults, said Dr. 
Leonard Harris, assistant clinical 
professor of child psychiatry at UC. 
A lecture on the topic of intimacy was 
cosponsored last Tuesday by the 
Hillel Jewish Student Center and the 
Wesley Foundation (United 
Methodist) campus ministries at UC. 
It was the final event of a three day 
symposium called a "Look At Love." 

Harris, also director of a special 
care unit at Children's Hospital in 
Cincinnat~ said to an audience of 
approximately 40 people that in
timacy should not be confused with 
sexuality. Intimacy is a close, 
familiar, affectionate relationship 
with another person or group of peo
ple not necessarily involving sexual 
encounters. 

Harris explained that sexual en
counters can actually prevent inti
macy because they can sometimes be 
self-serving. For example, a person 
may view a sexual encounter as a 
participant/ observer. He, may be 
concerned with questions such as 

"how am I performing?" or "how is 
my partner performing? "rather than 
being intimately involved in the en
counter. 

"The extreme opposite of intimacy 
is a sense of isolation," Harris said . 
This is a point in which some people 
mistake intimacy for sexuality. He 
also said, "Man is basically a com
munal animal and has a need or a 
wish to be closely involved with 
others." 

Therefore, some people use sex as a 
means of being close to other people. 
Harris stressed, however, it is possi
ble to have sexual activity with 
someone and still feel isolated from 
them (not be truly intimate). 

Intimacy involves mutually caring 
and sharing with another person. 
Trust is also involved in true in
timacy, he said. 

An intimate love relationship can 
involve sex, but does not necessarily 
have to be sexual, he said. Harris also 
stressed that young adults should 
learn to appreciate the difference 
between sexuality and intimacy in a· 
relationship. Then they can truly ap
preciate a loving relationship that 
contains both. 

D'Arrigo has been and done many 
things this past year. She was called a 
Communist when she made no 
attempt to cancel a speaking engage
ment by Jane Fonda; she had to take 
responsibility for a $10,000 loss in
curred by a camper excursion to 
Pittsburgh; and she tried to take a 
stand against the faculty strike and 
was criticized for not representing the 
students. Her actions and an incom
patibility between D'Arrigo and 
some of her colleagues prompted stu-

She was criticized for not repre
senting students' opinions in her 
statements to the media during the 
faculty strike. D'Arrigo sai.d at the 

D' Arrigo's willingness to express 
her feelings has enabled her to take 
full advantage of conditions at UC. "I 
transferred from Boston University 
where student government officers 
were just ceremonial figures who had 

Combating alcoholism 

James unn Record 

Polly Mills, professed alcoholic and wife of retired congressman Wilbur Mills, also an alcoholic, spoke at the 
Women's City Center Tuesday. 

Urge loved ones to seek help 
By Connie Bockelman 

NR Staff 
"Intervention" is the key to com:

bating alcoholism, said Polly Mills, 
wife of professed alcoholic and 
retired congressman Wilbur Mills. 
The Millses, both alcoholics, con
quered the disease in different ways. 

Mrs. Mills spoke freely about her 
alcoholism to a crowd of about 108 
people at the Women's City Center 
Tuesday for Eden House's fifth an
niversary. Eden House is a residential 
treatment center for women 
alcoholics. · 

She said without her "intervening 
daughter" literally packing her up in 
the car and bringing her to 
Washington Hospital Center for 
treatment she would never have 
realized what an ultimate 
catastrophe her addiction to alcohol 
was having on her family and public 
life. 

Mills said her first drink made her 
ill but eventually she was able to 
drink socially. She said she never 
drank in school but began drinking 
after being bedridden following back 
surgery later in life ~Mills said she had 

to stay in her apartment for three 
consecutive months and started 
drinking out of loneliness. 

Mills could not stop drinking even 
after being admitted to the hospital's 
psychiatric ward. Her doctor told her 
she didn't belong there, and at that 
point she decided she wanted to be 
sober for herself. 

"I realized wanting to be sober for 
myself involved wanting to be sober 
for someone · else. Conquering 
alcoholism would never have been 
possible for me without me wanting 
sobriety for my family," Mills said. 

She said, "I didn't know help was 
available. 1 thank my daughterfor in
tervening. I stress intervention, an 
alcoholic will rarely get help on her 
own." 

In coping with child care a woman 
has the responsibility a man usually 
does not have, Mills said. When the 
alcoholic woman is in control of 
another human life it becomes a very 
dangerous situation, she said. 

"When my daughter came home to 
take care of me with her three month 
old baby, I needed to be sober." 

Eventually Mills was able to stay 
sober and live normally without being 

watched day and night. 
Mills said she and Wilbur drank 

together, but they did not know the 
effect it was having on them and their 
family. "We didn't realize how 
progressive the alcoholism was 
becoming," she said. 

When asked if they had been aware 
they had the drinking problem, Mills 
said, "probably not. I became an 
alcoholic before Wilbur, but later on 
we were both alcoholics. I was forced 
to seek help for my problem before 
Wilbur tried to conquer his . I receiv
ed help through doctors and nurses 
treating me in a hospital. Wilbur 
received help from counselors 
through a program called 
"Familyization". Wilbur combated 
his alcohol problem through working 
with counselors and being educated 
about the disease," she said. 

When Mrs. Mills was in the 
process of rehabilitation, she said she 
had the support of family con
stituents totalling over 450,000. "I 
realized everybody was behind me. I 
also realized that besides death, 
alcoholism brings the most personal 
suffering to the family. It was time to 
speak out." 
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U C 4th largest employer in city Career Corner 
a semi-monthly column by the office of Career Development and Placement 

By Steve Shedroff 
NR Staff 

Exact figures on the number of 
employes at UC were recently re
leased by Sigmund Ginsberg, vice 
president for finance and treasurer of 
the University, totaling 8222 full
time and 6219 part-time. 

Of the 8222 full-time employes of 
the University, 1783 are faculty 
members and 6439 are staff 
positions. The figures include Clifton 
campus, the Medical Center, and the 
OMI College of Applied Science. 

The 912 part-time faculty and 5307 
part-time staff members on the 
payroll converted to 250 full-time 
equivalents (FfE) for faculty and 
1400 FIE's for staff positions. The 
resulting 9900 was listed in the April 

13 Cincinnati Enquirer, making UC 
the fourth largest employer in the 
Cincinnati metropolitan area. 

Ahead of UC were General Elec
tric with 15,300 full-time employes, 
and Procter & Gamble with 12,600 
full-time employes. Kroger was listed 
third with 10,000 employes. 

Ginsberg's figures also include 
UC's budget breakdown. The total 
university payroll for calendar 1979 
was '$141 million according to the 
breakdown. 

"The way this came about was that 
I asked Mr. Ginsberg to prepare the 
figures for a pride piece on the Uni
versity," said Mary Jeanne Klyn, vice 
president for public affairs . "I wanted 
Ken Service to put ·together a story 
that could be used as a feature for the 

Enquirer business page. A story to 
show how essential the University is 
to the economy of the city. 

"When Ken went to the Enquirer 
they said they wouldn't do the story 
we had in mind, but they said they 
were doing a story on the top 
employers in the metro · area. They 
used the figures for that story," said 
Klyn. 

"The University looks at part-time 
employment as employment. There is 
a paycheck coming in," said Klyh. 

The difference in philosophy 
between UC and the Enquirer turns 
out to be a difference of 4541 
employes, enough to move UC up to 
the second position on the Enquirer's 
employment listing. 

Despite all of the discouraging 
news about budgets being slash-

. ed for educational, community 
and "help" oriented programs, 
many students are still interested 
'in serving the community in one 
way or another. Career 
aware ness in the helping 
professions, now more than ever, 
is crucially important before 
deciding to d1_vote years of study 
and preparation to one of these 
areas. Although opportunities 
are scarce, possibilities do exist 
for those who are knowledgeable 
and well prepared in their fields. 
Here are three major career areas 
which incorporate many of the 
helping pr0fessions. 

science, industrial arts and 
vocational education. 

Those with coaching abilities, 
inner city experience, reading· 
certification and bilingual 
specialization are and will con
tinue to be, in demand during the 
'80s. Mobility greatly enhances 
the prospects of the aspiring 
teacher by presenting a wide 
range of potential employers 
across the state or region. 

No matter what the field of 
education, "quality" educators 
are continually being sought. 

juveniles or the unemployed, to 
name a few. Growth areas within 
social service include evaluation 
research and community con
sultation education: Vohmteer 
work with social service agencies 
is important to help gain an un
derstanding of this career area 
and the development of personal 
contacts is critically important. 

Government: The various 
levels of government hire an es
timated 300,000 individuals each 
year and constitute the largest 
employer in the US. As in social 
service, opportunities cover a 
wide range of subject areas and 
levels. Graduates with solid arts 
and sciences backgrounds as well 
as those with business and 
technical skills can find govern-
ment positions. 

'Religion' is common thread 
Education: The future ' holds 

promise for many of those in
terested in pursuing a career in 
education. Reduction in the 
number of school-aged children 
has been matched by an equal 
reduction in the number of 
students majoring education. As ' 
a result, a need has already 
developed for teachers in some 
specialty areas such as math, 

Social Service: Another 
"helping profession" is social ser
vice, a field which encompasses a 
variety of concerns and pop
ulations. A common thread 
which runs through all fields of 
social service is the strong com
mitment to helping others. One's 
role may be either in direct ser
vice, working with individuals or 
groups, or may be supervisory or 
administrative in nature. 

Government jobs can be 
political or non-political in 
nature and may vary greatly 
within the local, state and 
national levels. Knowledge of 
these various work settings is 
crucial in helping to identify the 
type of government position of 
interest to you. 

By Joe Feiertag 
NR Staff 

The ECKANKAR (ECK) Interna
tional Student Society has begun a 
series of six discussion sessions on the 
philosophy of ECK in 418 TUC. 
Four more meetings are still to take 
place beginning at 7:30p.m. over the 
next four Mondays. 

According to Bill Weber, ECK 
representative, ECKANAR (the 
Purdi word for spirit) is one of the 
oldest "religions" ~nown to man. He 
said Darwin Gross (present ECK 
master and author of Your Right 
to Know, is the most recent 
master in "an unbroken line of 972 
masters." He said the membership in 
the international organization totals 

several million. · 
Weber said what makes ECK 

different is that it is aimed at the indi
vidual not the masses. Their goal is to 
help individuals gain total respon
sibility and attain full self realization; 
the first step toward the realization of 
God. 

Weber said, "There is only one 
God. All prophets have experienced 
this God and have come back to tell 
the people, and it is the people that 
start a religion based on these teach
ings." He said the underlying phil
osophy of ECK then is that all 
religions are tied together. "All the 
world's religions have one overlying 
truth," he said. "ECK is the thread 
that ties all religions and 
philosophies together." 

Based on these beliefs, students of 
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ECK, known as the chelas, believe by 
following the philosophy of ECK 
they are taking the direct route to 
God. As one chela said, "What a per
son believes becomes their reality. 
Many heavens are relative to and 
stem out of a person's beliefs. ECK 
tries to show the striaght path to 
heaveQ. Too many people are only 
hung up on putting their religion into 
form and miss its essence." 

One ECKANKAR pamphlet says, 
each person must make their own 
decision over .. which road they'll 
take." If the soul chooses the path to 
God, the master will give the person 
the initiation to the ECK and spiri
tual freedom. Weber said, "No one 
teaches or guides you unless you 
make the contact with the master in 
faith." 

The chelas believe that each indi
vidual is at a different level of spir
ituality and each person experiences 
God on their own particular level. It 
is believed that once a person masters 
his particular level he can then move 
on to a higher level. 

Before books of ECK were pub
lished1 the philosophy was passed by 
word of mouth. "It takes two years of 
study before a person decides if ECK 
is what he wants ," Weber said . 

Bill and Teresa Weber, the ECK 
representatives holding the dis
cussions, said that it is not necessary 
to have attended the two previous 
meetings in order to attend the dis
cussions as the meetings are not a 
series of ongoing lectures but rather 
they consist of informal readings, dis
cussions and interpretations of the 
book Your Right To Know by the 
present ECK master Darwin Gross. 

Law schoo 
PRINCETON, NJ.- A foul-up 

in an obscure Educational Testing 
Service (ETS) computer that de
layed admissions decisions for 
perhaps thousands of law school 
applicants has reportedly been 
solved. Law school admissions offi
cers, however, are not sure how many 
students' chances of getting into law 
school were affected by the computer 
problem. 

"The backlog," according to Mary 
Churchill, "is back to where it was 
last year at this time." Bruce Zimmer 
of the Law School Admissions Coun
cil (LSAC) confirms the "problem is 
largely behind us." 

At its worst in January and early 
Februaty, the crisis involved trans
cripts and test scores going to wrong 
schools, and students being unable to 
find out the fate of their appli
cations. 

For example, Ets sent Law 
School Data Admission Service 
Sheets - one-page summaries of 
applicants' undergraduate careers, 
grades, and test scores - intended 
for Gonzaga to Pepperdine's law 
school. Summaries intended for 
Pepperdine, on the other hand, were 
delivered to Gonzaga. 

Such mix-ups inhibited future 
planning for many. students. Tom 
Pickert, a senior at St. Louis Univer
sity, applied to seven law schools. 

RTUNITIES 
OPENINGS IN SC16NTIFIC/TECHNICAL/MEDICAL 

_ ANO GENERAL MANAGEMENT 
Uniformed Military Divisoons of the Department of the Navy have some 
openings available They include : · 
SCIENTIFIC/TECHNICAL Ocean Systems/Diving and 
Aviation (Pi lot training and Salvage 
Systems Maintenance) Oceanography/Meteorol'gy 

Computer Programming/ MEDICAL 
Technology RN/MD/DO/DD/DDS/ Allied Fields 

Engineering (Ctvii/Marine/ GENERAL 
Mechanical/Electrical/ Accounting/Finance 
Electronic) Administration/Personnel 

Nuclear Power Operation/ Transportation 
Instruction Operations 

QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum BS/BA degree (college juniors and seniors 
may inquire). Federal regulations require that applicants be no more than 
27 years old (adjustable up to 3 years for Veterans and age requirements 
vary for Medical Program}. to ensure full opportunity for career advance· 
ment. Relocation overseas or domestically required. Applicants must pass 
rigorous mental and physical e)(aminations and qualify for security 
clearance. 
BENEFITS: Personnel can expect an excellent benefits package which 
includes 30 days' annual vacation, generous medical/dental/life insurance 
coverage and other tax-free incentives. Dependents' benefits are also 
available. Extensive training program is provided. A planned promotion 
program 1s included with a commission in the Naval Reserve. 
PROCEDURE: Send letter or resume, staling qualifications and Interests 
to: Navy Officer Programs, 200 N. High St., No. 609, Columbus, OH 43215, 
or talk to Lt. George/Lt. Slpe when they visit campus on: 

MAY 21·22 

W ark may involve helping 
the elderly, those with mental or 
physical health concerns, 

admissions fouled ·up 
Three were "prestige schools that I'm 
a borderline case for," and fou!' were 
law schools to which he felt he could 
easily get in to. 

"It's conceivable that I'll have to 
prematurely decide to go to a less 
prestigious s·chool because I won't 
hear from a prestigious school in 
time," he said. 

The LSAC's Zimmer says; "It's 
very difficult to tell how many 
students were affected." Some law 
school admissions committees were 
some eight weeks behind in pro
cessing of applications because of the 
delay in getting the summaries from 
ETS. 

Zimmer says there were about 70,-
000 applicants to enter law school 
next fall. ETS' Churchill says her 
organization had prepared and dis
.tributed some 275,000 data sum
maries by March 20, the last date for 
which she has statistics. 

She traces the problem to a new 
ETS computer system programmed 
under the admission council aus
pices. "The new computer wasn't 

delivered in time, so it wasn't opera
tional until Dec. 1. There was not 
time to get the kinks out" before the 
annual deluge of law school 
applicatioqs began. 

Law schools, she says, were kept 
well informed about the records 
delays. The admission council, which 
is an independent graup has advised 
law schools to push back the dead
line by which students must commit 
to schools from the normal April I to 
May l. 

The biggest adjustment the law 
schools have had to make, Zimmer 
says, was to accommodate "the un
even flow of information" about 
applicants. 

The schools "make certain pro
jections of how faculty time will be 
used" to process applications, he ex
plains, "and they had to re-adjust all 
that." 

He speculates that "most" law 
schools have caught up now, though 
"I wouldn't want to say that people 
are thrilled about it." 

-College Press Service 

Local pros speak on 
journalism societies 

By Leslie Compson 
NR Staff 

Betsa Marsh, Cincinnati Enquirer 
entertainment reporter, Pat Ratter
man, WLW-TV5 producer and Jim 
Sluzewski, Cincinnati Enquirer 
reporter ~poke to approximately 30 
students about professional jour
nalism societies Tuesday in TUC. 

Marsh represented the 
professional journalism society, 
Women in Communications, Inc., 
(WICI) a national organization 
which claims 9000 men and women 
members. 

"Women in Communications in
cludes people from public relations, 
newspapers, magazines, ra<;fio and 
TV. Any· job that deals with com
munications- whether it be Procter 
& Gamble or the Enquirer - has a 
place in WICI," she said. 

Marsh expressed the value of 
\t ICI's encompassing various 

Vine & Calhoun Sts. 
751-0646 

mediums. "It's important to talk to 
people in the other allied fields, ex
change ideas and learn different 
perspectives." 

WICI seeks to promote First 
Amendment rights, raise working 
standards of female journalists, sup
port women's rights and try to inspire 
and encourage young journalists. 
"There's much comradery in
volved," said Marsh. "We share 
ideas, problems and triumphs and we 
realize we have made valuable con
tacts upon whom we can rely." 

WICI conducts comparative job 
and salary surveys and informs 
members of employment availability 
in Cincinnati and around the coun
try. 

Ratterman represented the 
American Women in Radio and 
Television (A WRT), which claims 
3000 men and women members. 

Some of A WRT's aims are to 
provide a forum for communication 
and exchange of ideas, improve the 
quality of TV and radio, and take 
positions on matters of importance, 
like the deregulation of radio. 

Ratterman said A WRT does not 
yet accept student membership. 

Sluzewski represented the Society 
of Professional Journalists, Sigma 
Delta Chi, which claims 3500 
members around the world. 

"Sigma Delta Chi is the oldest, 
largest, and most comprehensive 
professional organization," said 
Sluzewski. 

Some of the aims of the organiza
tion are fighting for and against 
!egislation, raising the prestige of 
JOurnalism, setting journalism stan
dards, recognizing student achieve
ment and handing out scholarships. 

Sluzewski said to become a 
member a student must at least be a 
sophomore, be in good academic 
standing, show journalistic capabili
ty and have a commitment to jour
nalism after graduation. 
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Senate ·to ·combat • ,crime 
By Jay Cooperider 

NR Staff 
In the last full meeting for this 

year's student senators several im
portant issues were discussed and a 
bill which is intended to initiate an 
anti-theft campaign was approved. 
Next Wednesday night is "Lame 
Duck Night," when no new legisla
tion can be introduced and old office
holders welcome those who were 
elected in recent student elections. 

Bill 1291, twice-revised, was pass
ed by senate 13-2. It proposes that 
bookstores which buy used books 
continue their present policies for 
verification. 

Originally the bill would have re
quired people selling books back to 
the bookstores to present a UC iden
tification card verifying that the per
son has been attending UC and didn't 
steal the book just to get moneyf or it, 
a practice which is becoming in
creasingly prevalent, according to 
Richard Betagole, holdover senator. 

"When I called the managers of 
UC and Dubois bookstores they said 
they they already had that kind of 
policy," said Betagole. "So we decid
ed that the bill would propose the es-

tablishment of a task force to ex- Daniel, student vice president, 
amine the crime problem on cam- proposed that the clauses of the bill 
pus." be shuffled to ensure clarity. The bill 

According to the bill, the task was then tabled until next week. 
force's first responsibility would be to A bill was also introduced which 
publicize a set of guidelines to help proposes a boycott of the Faculty 
students avoid getting their text- Club, a dining room which allows 
books"stolen. students to eat there only under 

"Publicity is the main thing. We special circumstances, such as 
need to let students know how they holding certain offices in student 
canfightcrime on campus. We have a government. 
lot of ideas that will help," said "We don't want any special treat-
Betagole. ment. If any student-can't go there we 

One suggestion by Betagole was to don't want to be singled out as 
mark a student's social security 'privileged,' " said Susan Bruns, 
number somewhere in the book in author of the bill. The bill urges all 
special ink which would only show organizations which would oridnari
up under "black light." Students ly use the Faculty Club for dinners to 
could then inform the bookstores look elsewhere for facilities. The bill 
when their textbook has been stolen was tabled until next week. 
and when the book is brought in to be A bill was sent to the Rights and 
sold back, the culprit could be easily Privileges Committee proposing that 
identified. money be allocated for summer 

Another senate bill opposing programs such as movies and 
reinstatement of draft registration · athletics. The bill was submitted 
was introduced, prompted by the because summer students have to pay 
results of referendum balloting, in general fees equal to those paid by 
which 48.2 percent of UC's voting students attending in the other three 
students opposed the draft and 44.8 quarters but don't have access to the 
percent favored it. same amount of activities funded by 

After a short discussion, Tom Me- the money. 

Business Tribunal funding refused 
By Philip Shaw 

NR Staff 
Student Court ruled Tuesday that 

the Business Administration 
Tribunal (BAT) will not receive its 
l980-8l budget request of $1265 
from the Undergraduate Budget 
Board (UgBB). 

U gBB, which funds 65 other stu
dent groups, refused to consider BAT 
for funding because neither the 
treasurer, adviser nor president of 
BAT attended mandatory budget 
workshops held by U gBB. 

The court reached a unanimous 
decision in favor of UgBB and 
answered three defenses on which 
BAT's case rested. 

Paul Brizzolara, counsel for BAT, 
said he will appeal the decision. 

Justice Adolf Olivas addressed 
BAT's charges of arbitrary and capri
cious manner of enforcement of the 
workshops by UgBB, saying 
although the language stating the 
requirement of officers at the work
shops was "questionable," the impor
tance of the issue was that BAT did 

not send anyone. 
Olivas said if a group does not send 

any representative to the workshops 
they "have not met the threshold re
quirements to be funded." The fund
ing of the history forum in 1979-80, 
even though it did not attend the 
workshops, was not considered evi
dence of arbitrary or capricious con
duct by UgBB. 

The Jack of due process given to 
BAT was forwarded by Brizzolara 
and addressed by Justice Patrick 
Lane. The court held that U gBB gave 
"sufficient" notice of the workshops 
through letters sent to advisers, 
letters placed in groups' mailboxes, 
ads placed in the News Record and a 
banner placed in 340 TU C. 

Justice Linda Fischer gave a 
dissenting opinion, saying the April4 
minutes of UgBB indicated that it 
could have done more to inform 
BAT. She also questioned what she 
called ambiguous language of 
U gBB's notices that do not clearly 
state which officers should attend the 
workshops. "No one could tell us 

what the language means," she said.' 
Fischer gave the court's opinion of 

the equity issue, another defense of 
BAT.-BAT had stated that by not 
funding the group, over 2000 
members would suffer. 

"The harms represented by the 
defendant (UgBB) clearly outweigh 
those of the plaintiff (BAT)," said 
Fischer. She said the members of the 
groups represented by UgBB will suf
fer more harm if BAT sets a prece
dent in not attending the workshop. 

Jeff Mol yet, counsel for U gBB, 
said the decision was ''terrific .. we 
were gratified with the result." John 
Anderson, also counsel for U gBB, 
said the decision was "a complete 
affirmation of UgBB's credibility." 

Tim Heidel, chairman of U gBB 
and defendant, remarked that "an 
overwhelming amount of evidence 
and.great attorneys are my only com
ment." 

An appeal by BAT must be filed 
within three business days of the trial 
on Tuesday. 

Kent State deaths remembered 
By Greg Mast 

NR Staff 
The tenth anniversary of the May 

4, I 970 Kent State shootings has 
brought the focus on anti-draft senti
ments at UC. 

"I believe that faculty and students 
will tum on the current war atmos
phere that we have here in the US. I 
believe a majority peace con
stituency exists here at UC. I am op
posed to the scheduling of conscrip
tion and registration which have 
come from the Carter regime," said 
Herbert Shapiro, associate pro
fessor of history at a public forum 
attended by about 30 people last 
Tuesday in Annie Laws Audi
torium, held to urge students to par
ticipate in a commemorative 
program at Kent State this weekend. 

"The Carter administration hides 
behind a fig leaf of peace like means," 
he claimed. He also questioned the 
sanity of "putting the further means 
of military warfare in the hands of a 
runaway adminiistration." 

According to graduate student 
Judy Pomar, the general purpose of 
the meeting was to "educate people 
about the growing danger of war" 
and also to urge people to oppose 
registration for the proposed draft. 
She said, "We are not pro-Russia, 
but we do oppose military inter
vention by the United States in Iran. 
We don't approve of the Soviet Un
ion or any imperialistic move by any 
country." 

Also discussed were the anti-draft 
efforts here at UC by the UC Citi
zens Against Registration for the 
Draft (CARD) and by the Cincinnati 
chapter of CARD. 

The 20 member chapter of CARD 
at UC opposes a national youth ser
vice, the Soviet Union, draft and 
registration for the draft. It was 
organized in opposition to student 
senate's passage of a bill which con
dones the proposed draft. 

Margie Robertson of the Cincin-

nati Chapter of the American Civil 
Liberties Union, claimed the US has 
"the best-oiled war machine in the 
world. We just don't know how to 
run it." She said the draft is a vio
lation of the 13th Amendment to the 
US Constitution which outlaws 
involuntary servitude without a 
crime. 

"If you are drafted," she said, 
"your crime will be that you were 
born in the wrong year." 

The demonstration on May 4, 1970 
was in protest of the invasion of 
Cambodia by US military forces. The 
demonstrations began May 2, and at 

12:30 p.m. May 4 the Ohio National 
Guard fired into the crowd, killing 
four and injuring nine others. 

The commemorative program at 
Kent State this weekend includes 
speakers, a candlelight vigil, a march 
and a rally. Speakers will include 
Bella Abzug, David Dellinger of the 
Chicago Seven, Nobel Prize-winning 
biologist Dr. George W ald and 
others. 

Alan Canfora, one of the student 
demonstrators injured when the 
Ohio National Guard opened fire at 
Kent State, was scheduled to speak, 
but had to cancel due to a schedule 
conflict. 

BEST FILM OF THE YEAR 
NATIONAL SOCIETY OF FILM CRITICS 

"A GEM! High comedy is alive 
and well~' 

-Rex Reed 

"Original humor and style. 
Beautifully berserk:' 

-Frank Rich, Time Magazine 

"EXUBERANT and highly 
inventive comedy:' 

-Janet Maslin, N:V. Times 

"NAUGHTY AND CHARMING! 
The cast is wonderful:' 

-Gene Shalit, NBC-TV 

"FLAGRANTLY FUNNY. Makes 
you feel unreasonably happy:' 

-Pauline Keel, The New Yorker 

A F1lm by BERTRAND SLIER A Robert A McNe1l PresentatiOn from New L1ne C1nema 

GET OUT YOUR 
HANDKERCHIEFS 
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Calendar 
today 

Women against violence 
UC's Women's Center is spon

soring its annual Southern Ohio 
Women's Rights Conference, en
titled "Violence Against 
Women: We've Had Enough!" 
The conference begins at 7 p.m. 
in 329 Dyer. Panel discussions 
will include rape, incest, and 
battered women. The conference 
continues tomorrow at I p.m. in 
402 TUC with informational and 
planning workshops. All events 
are free and open to the public. 
Childcare is provided. For more 
information call 721-2123, 475-
3967 or 475-6778. 

Disco dance 
"The Terrific Traveling Light 

and Sound Show" will appear in 
the Siddall Hall Cafeteria from 9 
p.m. until 1 a.m. Tickets are $2 
for members, $2.50 for non
members and $3.50 when bought 
at the door. 

Kings Island Days 
To find out more about this 

check update bulletins during 
Wednesday coffee hours. 

tomorrow 
Dance line auditions 

The UC Bearkittens are 
holding auditions for the 1980-8 I 
dance line. Preliminary 
auditions will be from 9 a.m. un
til 4 p.m. Final auditions are 

May 10 from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. 
All auditions are held in 
Schmidlapp Gym. 

monday 
Temple Dead Sea ScroD 

Jacob Milgram, professor of 
Bible at the University of 
California at Berkeley, will pre
sent a lecture on "The Temple 
Dead Sea Scroll" at 8 p.m. in the 
Annie Laws Drawing Room, 
Teachers College Building. The 
lecture, free and open to the 
public, is sponsored by the 
Judaic Studies Program and the 
UC Faculty Council on Jewish 
Affairs. 

Career Resource Center 
The Alumni Association 

Career Resource Center will sta
tion its Mobile Unit in the Old 
Commons parking lot near the 
TU C bridge Monday from 9 a.m. 
till noon. The Career Resource 
Center offers free career explora
tion. 

Business Tribunal 
There will be a meeting at 7 

p.m. in 423 TUC discussing the 
election of new officers. All 
business students are welcome to 
attend. 

UC CARE 
Citizens Against a Radioac

tive Environment will meet at 
7:30p.m. in 40IA TUC. The UC 

Community is welcome to at
tend. 

ECKANAR 
The ECKANAR Inter

national Student Society is spon
soring a six week discussion 
series about ECKANAR from 
the book Your Right to Know by 
Darwin Gross from 7:30p.m. un
til 9 p.m. tonight in 418 TUC. 
This series is open to the public, 
no fees, regular attendance is not 
required. Topic for this week is 
"A wakening of the Con
sciousness." For more informa
tion phone 861-0334. 

Career Development 
and Placement Office 

The Career Development and 
Placement Office is sponsoring a 
workshop to help students find 
summer employment. The 
workshop will be offered at 4 
p.m. in 429 TUC. 

etc. 
Voter registration 

Students who live in Cincin
nati and are not registered to 
vote may do so between 8 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. in 222 TUC. Those 
registered to vote by May 5 are 
eligible to vote in the June 
primary. 

Awareness 1980 
The May 12 observation of 

·"Awareness 1980,partll,"atUC 
has been cancelled. 

D' Arrigo leaving office soon 
' continued from page one 

istrators, with few exceptions. 
"I was usually treated as a peer. 

But at times, because of a lack of 
experience on my part at times, I was 
either given a pat on the head or felt 
very patronized by them," said 
D' Arrigo. She cited a recent Board of 
Trustees meeting when she fought to 
have students' opinion considered 
before a final decision was made con
cerning football funding. "That foot
ball meeting reversed the trend; they 
didn't treat me as a peer," she said. 

D'Arrigo says she will pursue a 
career in politics. Upon her gradu~ 
ation in June she plans to get a job 
lobbying for a company or working 
on a congressman's staff in either 
Columbus or Washington, D.C. If 
she can't get a job working for a con
gressman, D' Arrigo said that she will 
most likely leave Cincinnati to look 
for work as a lobbyist. 

"It would be the same type of work 
I've been doing, and in a few years I 
can move right from my job to law 
school," said D'Arrigo. 

Her graduation hinges on the com
pletion of assignments which she 
missed during her term as president. 
"I have just one book report to do for 

some classes and an entire quarter's 
worth of work in other classes," she 
said. D'Arrigo said she has I 7 "I" 
grades on her transcript. 

D'Arrigo said many advances were 
made during her administration, and 
that student government is becom
ing more influential. 

"I watched cabinet work very hard 
this year, becoming (student) senate's 
equal and not its subordinate. Some 

senators emerged as excellent poli- · 
ticians, making me accountable." 

D'Arrigo has little advice for 
incoming president Jay Dascenzo, 
except, "Don't become weak. I tried 
to be a strong president, but when I 
started to be weak, everyone was 
waiting. Don't ever think that the 
people you're working with are a 
bunch of sheep, because they surprise 
you.:' 

WE SPEAK 
'GIFTS 

FlUENlLY!. 

The CUPBOARD 
l613 V;ne 5t 281-8110 

Univq,rsity Vtllagcz 

GREEK WEEK 1980 

Friday 2:00 

4:00 
7:00 

10:00 

Saturday 8:00 

9:00 

Metro Beer Blast 
in front of Fieldhouse 

Pike Chariot Races in Pit 
Phi Tau Greek Games 
in Fieldhouse 

Phi Kap Chug Offs 
in Fieldhouse 

Toga March 
from Lot I 

Toga Dance 
in Corryville Social Hall 

Featuring Urban Sprawl 
BYOB • Gator Contest 
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OPilQON & ·COMMENT 

Move legal program along 
After many years of inequity in the availability of 

legal services for lower income people and for 
students, the legal profession is catching up with us. 
Ohio Governor James R. Rhodes signed a bill 
Wednesday allowing state universities to offer legal 
services to students. The legal insurance program, 
like the student health insurance, is voluntary. 

Also, like the student health insurance, the legal 
insurance will fill a definite need of studehts. 
Although the Board of Trustees must ultimately 
define and approve the legal services to be offered, 
many students undoubtedly need affordable legal 
service in the area of tenant/ landlord relations, 
employment, for sex or race discrimination cases, 
for driving violations and, very importantly, for 
constitutional·protection. 

Because the students involved in the showing of 
the "New Erotica Film Festival" last spring would 
not receive legal defense from the University, they 
could not defend their right to show the film on cam
pus. 

To many involved, the film festival had no 
redeeming social value (the gist of the Court's test of 
obscenity), and so defending the right to show the 
film was not worth the risk, the sentiment ran. 

But perhaps the film might have been one like 

The Last Tango in Paris, which many consider to be 
a very artistic work, depicting with poignancy the 
alienation of man. Perhaps the indomitable vice 
squad might have determined this film without 
social value, and the result would have been that our 
freedom of expression, our academic freedom, 
would have been at the hands of a few unqualified 
film critics dressed in the garb of legality. Yet those 
sponsoring such a film would have had no such garb 
to wear. 

That our university has come dangerously close to 
this situation is the result of the absence of accessi
ble legal protection for students. !he Office of Stu
dent Affairs, which should be directly advocating 
the needs of students, has formed a committee to 
implement a legal services program at UC. While 
this committee, or student government or the Board 
of Trustees, should survey in some manner just what 
the legal needs of UC students are, we urge the com
mittee not to deliberate unnecessarily, as is so easy 
for committees in an academic community, and, it 
seems, in the Office of Student Affairs, to do. In 
good form, this committee will move the legal pro
gram along to the Board of Trustees either by the 
coming meeting Tuesday or by June's board meet
ing at the latest. 

Govt. by laws, not men 
Tuesday's court battle between the Student Ac

tivities Board (SAB) and student senate and the 
resulting bill passed by senate Wednesday to resolve 
that suit deserves serious contemplation. 

SAB, the group within student government that 
decides what groups will be recognized at UC, filed 
suit against senate in order to lift a suspension placed 
on it by senate that nullified this power. 

This presented a roadblock to student groups 
wishing to be recognized. Senate in turn passed tem
porary criteria attempting to define probationary 
status. 

Although the suit remains in continuance, senate 
Wednesday rescinded its earlier bill that suspended 
SAB. SAB's capacity is limited to recommendation 
power until new criteria for reviewing groups is 
handed down from the Office of Student Affairs. 

It is apparent that the fault precipitating this 
series of events, starting with the denial of the 
Collegiate Association for the Research of Prin-

eiples (CARP) on Feb. 26, lies with no one. It is ul
timately the result of erroneous and outdated un
iversity policy used for judging groups. 

We urge the Policy Review Task Force to quickly 
formulate the new criteria for judging groups. Let us 
hope that Mike Enderly, director of student activities 
and programming and the new head of the task 
force, will push for guidelines to be completed by 
the postponed deadline of May 17. 

Until then no group can be given fair treatment by 
the enforcement of temporary or non-existent 
guidelines. As of now there is no concrete justice, no 
concrete criteria, for old or new student groups. 

Better and more active communication between 
senate and the-groups under it will avoid time con
suming litigation and will alleviate the negative im
pact of tension between the two governing bodies. 
This suggestion heeded and new guidlines completed 
by the task force on time will ensure a student 
government run by laws and not by men. 
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VICTORY FINDS A HUNDRED 
FATHERS ••. 
DEFEAT IS AN ORPHAN. 

JOHN F. KENNEDY 
BAY OF PIGS 

'Bearing an honest witness' 
WASHINGTON- If the country 

wanted a break from its troubles and 
troublemakers last week, it had the 
opportunity in the celebration of 
Robert Penn Warren's 75th birthday. 
I had a number of things I wanted to 
avoid anyway, which meant that re
reading a few of Warren's novels and 
a couple of his poems gave my 
laziness a respectable cover. 

But I credit myself with energetic 
laziness. If you begin the morning by 
thinking about Willie Stark, the 
political dictator in All the King's 
Men, you must give over the after
noon to reflections about the book's 
narrator Jack Burden, the character 
Warren once said was "trying to live a 
life avoiding aU moral issues." 

By nightfall, when you might ex
pect a little slack in all this, you turn 
to Warren's Selected Poems and find 
here too that he is taking you into 
another magnetic field where the 
center of gravity is the immediate and 
the personal. A line, or perhaps only 
a phrase, stands out. One feels that he 
is saying this to me. You take it to 
heart, gladdened first by the gift and 
then by the generosity of this 
southerner whose goal, he once said, 
is to "make my little comments and 
bear an honest witness to my time." 

The country, grateful for the 
witnessing, has honored Warren with 
nearly all of its major literary awards. 
Through it all, Red Warren, as he is 
called, has remained unassuming and 
modest. Glossiness would no more 
become him than the adoption of 
Yankee manners, even though he 
now lives in Connecticut . 

My own particular penchant for 

Colman McCarthy 
Warren is based on the thousands of 
hours I have spent in front of blank 
pages waiting for my pen or 
typewriter to fill them. It follows that 
the most asked question of my life 
has been, why can't this be effortless? 
Warren, in a book published last 
week, Robert Penn Warren 
Talking: Interviews 1950-1978, 
offers a sound answer. "Ideas come 
mysteriously. You can't say I'm going 
to have an idea now .... The trick in 
writing is to get in a certain condition 
to have an idea. It won't come by 
logical manipulation .. .. You have to 
learn the art of blankness." 

writing, he said, "is not your process 
of trying to find your way into your 
own life and life in general, to learn 
respect for your own feelings and 
your own values, then to hell with it. 
A writer's real nightmare is a fear of 
being trapped in repetition without 
that vital experience connected with 
it.. . .It's the panic I think all writers 
get when they get to middle life." 

As a conversationalist in all these 
interviews, Warren's thinking is more 
accessible than in his novels or 
poems. It is probably true that 
everything he has expressed orally 
can be found in his prose or poetry, in 

_ finer and more memorable detail, but 
Keats called this "negative the originality of his conversations 

capability." But closer to home- to has a substance of its own. 
Kentucky, where Warren was raised At times, I think he is overly harsh. 
- are the thoughts of other southern He says that, "Graduate programs in 
writers who also learned that creative writing are stupid." He puts 
blankness is the soil for creativity. down journalism schools. Most book 
Randall Jarrell, the North Carolina- reviewers "are just filling space." 
Tennessee poet, advised that, "You This crankiness is far from the con
gotta ... be there when the rain hits suming meanness that takes over a 
you." Flannery O'Connor of Georgia fair number of writers when they let 
would go into her writing room in some fish with a tape recorder to 
faithfully for four hours every mor- swallow it all. But mostly Warren has 
ning and not be bothered at all if she remained the gracious person he was 
came out without getting a syllable when studying at Vanderbilt under 
onto the page. "I go in every day," she John Crowe Ransom. In those days, 
would explain, "because if any idea he had joined a poetry club where 
comes between eight and noon I'm we'd read each other's poems and 
there all set for it." booze a little, crack· corn and talk 

Warren hasn't written much in the poetry." 
rain, nor has he been especially Warren was 17 then. He 
devoted to sweating it out in sealed- remembers the poetry meetings as 
off rooms. As his new book events that prompted him to say, 
proclaims, he is a talker. His link with "This is what I'm going to do." It's the 
Jarrell and O'Connor, two writers he same as he says now, except at 75 
admired as greatly as other writers most of the terror has gone out of the 
now honor him, is more in the fun- blankness. 
damentals of the craft. If the act of The Washington Post Company 

Vance meant stability 
On Friday April 18th former 

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance gave 
one of his usual short and to the point 
speeches to an audience of young 
political leaders. The following two 
points were the vital concerns facing 
the US as he saw it. 

First, "Today's problems require 
determination and persistence. 
Maintaining the global military 
balance, reducing our dependence on 
foreign oil and advancing the cause 
of peace in the Middle East will take 
time and diligent effort." 

Second, "We must not be tempted 
by the belief that complex problems 
can be dealt with briefly. We must 
take the path of care. We cannot still 
the tide of change anymore. By help
ing peoples of the world obtain 
national sovereignty we are gaining 
stability for the future." 

Afterwards at a reception this stu
dent had occasion to talk to the 
Secretary. I told him there were 30 
Foreign Affairs majors at the Uni
versity of Cincinnati and I would ap
preciate it if he could offer some ad
vice as to managing the obstacles to 
State Department employment for 
those who are so inclined. 

James Otto 

The outstanding sentence of his 
response was, "You must try, con
tinue to try, please. It would be to the 
benefit of this government if you do." 

No one could have realized it at the 
time, but the above remarks were 
from a man trying to get a message 
across to the young people of this 
country. A final message because he 
was resigning. 

The resignation is an indication of 
the character of the man; to him it 
was a matter of principle. His in
fluence with the President had 
waned, and he could no longer give 
him "the public support he needed." 

The conflict between Secretary 
Vance and National Security Adviser 
Brezinski obviously played a role. 
The apex was the convening of the 
National Security Council to decide 
the rescue of the hostages while 
Vance was on vacation. 

Leslie Gelb, a former Vance aid 
put it best. "Mr. Vance believed in the 
Marcus of Queensbury rules, fight 
like hell in the ring but come out 
shaking hands and complimenting 

maintain it in his sensitive position in 
such a time of turmoil is not just 
another resigning bureaucrat to be 
forgotten. 

The students of this university 
need to take notice. Writing, "Nuke 
Tay Ran" on john walls is not exactly 
the path of care of diligent effort the 
Secretary was referring to. Somehow 
I think he knows more about the pre
sent situation than any of us or our 
professors could possibly hope to 
know. 

In short, we need not concern 
ourselves with the fact that the 
Secretary of State resigned in the 
midst of a crisis; he did the correct 
thing. Rather we should heed his ad
vice; as a man who has been there, he 
may know more than a beer belly 
writing on a john wall. More impor
tantly, as he is being heralded across 
the world as the only stabilizing force 
in a constantly vascillating foreign 
policy, who is left to offer us stability 
now? 

each other. Brezinski was simply a Otto is a senior majoring in foreign 
street fighter." qffairs and recently attended a 

This student submits that a man of f oreign policy hosted by f ormer 
such principle, a man who was able to Secretary Vance. 

Column Policy Published columns do not necessarily represent 
the· opinion of the News Record or the University. 

Letters Policy The News Record encourages persons to write 
columrls on campus and non-campus affairs. 

All columns must be typed on a 60 character line, 
double-spaced and signed. Columns should also in
clude the address and telephone number of the 
writer to permit verification before publication. 

The News Record reserves the right to edit col
umns for length, grammar and style, and to limit fre
quent writers and to~·ics. 

The News Record encourages comments on news 
coverage, editorial policy and campus and non
campus affairs. 

All letters must be typed on a 60 character line, 
double-spaced and signed. Letters should also in
clude the address and telephone number oft he writer 
to permit verification before publication. 
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Letters ... 
Not all UC slobs are students 

To the Editor: 
Periodic letters appear lamenting the unsightly appear

ance of campus buildings and grounds due, in most cases, 
to escessive litter. The tendency to conclude that "our 
students are slobs" is implicit in many such letters and ex
plicit in some. 

Aside from the impropriety of condemning the many 
for the sins of the few it seems appropriate also to ask why 
only students are singled out. Some months ago I visited a 
colleague's class and sat dismayed as this chain smoker 
nonchalantly flipped butt after butt on the classroom 
floor. 

Restrict UC growth 
To the Editor: 

The reasoning .in the recent editorial (April22) regard
ing parking in residential Clifton is an example of the a tti
tude has led to the City of Cincinnati's proposal. 

The University has consistently attempted to exter
nalize the costs of many student services by simply pro
viding substandard inadequate facilities on the campus 
proper. Just a few examples include recreational, dining, 
and parking facilities. The spillover from attempting to 

'Missing ballots' 
To the Editor: 

As a student concerned about the state of political af
fairs on campus, I would like an answer to the following 
question: what happened to the absentee ballots during 
the recent student government elections? As a co-op stu
dent I signed up for an absentee ballot at the student 
government office during winter quarter. However, to 
date (which is well after the elections) I have received no 
such ballot. Luckily, I was on campus the last day of vot
ing and was able to vote just before the polls closed. But, 
what about the other people whose names appeared on 

Grading too lenient 
To the Editor: 

Regarding the letter: "UC Better than 'D"' (April29), I 
would like to say that I also disagree with the 504 Club's 
decision in grading the University. I am also a handi
capped student, with a walking impairment for almost 
two years. I think the 504 Club was overly generous. I 
would give the UC campus a "C" for accessibility, and 
an "F" in regards to attitudes and awareness. 

I think Rob Birk was way off base in his remarks about 
the Awareness Day program. If he had even cared enough 
about what other handicapped students are exper
iencing, he might have come to the program. 

It is not uncommon to observe pipe ashes dumped on 
chalkboard ledges, almost certainly not deposited there 
by students. More recently a teacher walking ahead of me 
in the hall unwrapped a cigarette pack and casually 
deposited the wrapper in the nearest drinking fountain! 
Such oafish faculty behavior may not excuse unseemly 
student conduct, but at least it ought to be noted that not 
all our slobs are students, just as not all our students are 
slobs. 

Thompson Burks 
Associate professor and head, University College 

philosophy 

cram too many students in too small a space has altered 
the surrounding community radically over the last two 
decades. 

The consideration of parking restrictions is an attempt 
to communicate to the University that its growth can no 
longer be at the expense of the residents who surround it. 
The University must restrict its growth and re-prioritize 
its spending to provide the auxiliary facilities needed 
commensurate with its student population. Imperialism, 
even for state universities, is no longer in vogue. 

Martin Eble 
Graduate student, management 

the absentee ballot list? I doubt if they were as fortunate. 

I don't know if the university community knows the 
seriousness of this situation but it appears to me that 
possibly a portion of the student population was denied 
the right to vote in the student government elections. This 
portion of the voting population could have had a signi
ficant effect on the outcome of some of the races. This 
forces me to question the validity of the elections them
selves. I would like student government to publicly ex
plain what happened to these "missing ballots" and 
possibly take some action to correct this situation. 

Bruce Cox 
Junior, chemical engineering 

To Rob I would like to say: Maybe you get treated "so 
well" because your handicap is obvious. What about a 
blind student without any orientation to this campus, try
ing to get around; it's hard enough for a sighted person. 
And I'm sure in your wheelchair that you don't have any 
classes in Schmidlapp, but I do. No elevators, just hills 
and stairs, and stairs are my biggest problem. And if you 
ever come to TUC (a new building) in a wheelchair, your 
only way to get from floor to floor is by freight elevator 
via the Rhine Room or McDonald's, after you get through 
the garbage and stench! 

So before you start to criticize Cora Walker and other 
504 Club members, join me as I go to my classes for one 
day, and you will raise your own level of awareness. 

Terri Campbell 
Senior, education 

Frank J. Russo 
with 

U. C. Concerts 
presents 

FRANK 
ZAPPA 
WEDNESDAY, 

MAY7· 
8 PM 

UC Armory Fieldhouse 

ALL SEATS RESERVED 
$8.50 and $7 .SO 

Tickets available: 
TUC Box Office & 

all Ticketron locations 
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Don't defend Iran 
To the Editor: 

Mr. Glazer's points in his Tuesday column (April29) 
are well taken, but there appears to be one item that he has 
forgotten in urging us to consider "the complexity of the 
situation" and the "thousands of years of Persian 
history." That item is that there are 50 people over in Iran 
who have been held hostage for six months. 

How can anyone justify that these people must pay the 
cost for the revolution in Iran? These people are being 
psychologically damaged, and the longer they remain the 
worse the damage. 

Could anyone tell the hostages, "Sorry, but you have to 
consider the Iranians. After all, they are in a period of 
transition. These things take time." 

Come on, we have to think and consider our fellow 

Dorm terrorism 
To the Editor: 

This is in response to Mr. Sweet's letter (April18) "Use 
the Government." I admit that I have been one who has 
criticized the government, but because of Mr. Sweet's 
letter I have asked myself the question "What could I have 
done," and have come up with a few answers. 

There are literally thousands of courses of action that 
one could take. For instance, when was the last time 
anyone of you considered burning down the library to 
correct some deplorable condition at the University? Has 
anybody tried some good old fashioned terrorist activ
ities lately, how about hijacking a UC shuttle bus, or tak
ing some cheerleaders hostage? 

Perhaps I should offer some viable alternatives to 
better government, as Mr. Sweet suggests. How about a 
religious theocracy? I understand they work pretty well, 
or perhaps a communist state, my apologies to CARP, 
perhaps a monarchy, anarchy sounds about the most 
popular to me. 

Mr. Sweet'~ wonderful political idealism is a little 
disturbing. Freedom in America is a rarity anymore, why 
should an American university be any greater than the 
state which supports it? 

human beings. Those 50 people are not responsible for the 
crimes of the Shah's regime. 

Mr. Glazer states, "The capture of the hostages was an 
unexpected event which had not yet been integrated into a 
definitive policy." 

The seizure of an embassy is an act of war, it is against 
all international law and in fact can be considered out
right invasion. By breaking international law the Iran
ians have forfeited all sympathy for their cause. Now they 
are publicly displaying the dead bodies of our men and 
we're supposed to be understanding and apologetic to 
them? No way. 

Personally, I am tired of people in America defending 
the Iranians while ignoring the damage being done to 
those 50 hostages. Iran is so concerned and angry about 
our crimes, well what about theirs? 

George Looney 
Junior, art education 

What about that ring of terrorism sweeping through 
the dorms preventing any and all students from accom
plishing their work and ruining any hope of relaxing ac
tivity? You people who are turning in false alarms, you 
people who are continuing to play stereos into the wee 
hours of the morning, please don't keep us awake any 
longer. Tell us what it is ~hat you want. 

Are you seeking to have some sort of student 
autonomy? Are you attempting the return of some ex
pelled student? Please tell us what it is you want so that at 
least some form of negotiations can begin. If we do not 
receive your demands before May 31, 1980, sanctions will 
have to be employed. 

Don't ask for anything ridiculous like efficient, inex
pensive dorm living. We can't offer that on the grounds of 
human rights, we're paying people to be custodial 
engineers, not to clean up after swine like you. The follow
ing sanctions can and will be imposed: 

• boycotting the laundry service- fear not we will still 
feed you and keep the Med Center open; 

• stopping all electricity and phone services- but still 
keeping the food and medicine available; 

• finally, stopping even the food services. 
Remember this offer is only good 'till midnight May 31, 

1980, so act today! 
Robert Pawlikowski 

Junior, communication arts 
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Sprin~ football ends with game Saturday 
By Steve Katchman 

NR Staff 
This Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m., 

the UC football team will play its 
perennial spring intrasquad football 
game in Nippert Stadium. 

The Red/White contest is one that 
officially concludes the end of spring 
practice for the UC gridders. "It is a 
fun conclusion to spring drills," said 
offensive coordinator Dave Zimmer
man. "It is also an opportunity for 
the players to show us what we taught 
them in spring practice." 

The game is set up like this. Three 
seniors, chosen as honorary cap
tains, will draft the players and 
coaches. The plays, both offensively 
and defensively, will be basic. The 
reason for this is that the coaching 
staff doesn't want to reveal their new 
ideas to scouts · from other schools 
who could be attending the contest. 
"We will limit things on offense and 
defense in case other schools are 
looking on. New ideas on offense and 
defense will be limited to the basics," 
Zimmerman said. 

Spring practice has gone real well 
so far for the Bearcats. "It has been 
great," said junior linebacker Karl 
Woods. Coach Zimmerman also be
lieves spring has been good to the 
Cats, "I think the spring has gone 
well." 

The most impressive areas to 
Zimmerman has been the quarter
back position. "The quarterback 
position has performed the best in 
spring," elated Zimmerman. This is 
very promising because if any team is 
going to succeed it is imperative that 
the team has an excellent quar
terback. Zimmerman pointed out 
three young men who could direct UC 
out of the blues next year. Scott 

Moeschet, a transfer from Wis
consin and former Cincinnati Elder 
great, and returners Danny Barrett 
and John Meindering, are all in the 
runnirtg for the starting position. No 
one player has been singled out as be
ing the definite starter for next 
season. 

Freshmen will not be playing 
Saturday, but they figure it being a 
key to UC's success next season. 
Head coach Ralph Staub and com
pany had a real good recruiting year 
by bringing in some 30 new faces . 
This will give the Bearcats more 
de}:1th than in the past as Zimmer
man also pointed out that UC will 
have 90 players on scholarships in
stead of the 70 or so in the past. "We 
will have a lot more experience than 
before with more seniors and juniors 
playing to go with more depth," said 
Zimmerman. 

UC's definite emphasis on the off
season was improvement of the 
offensive and defensive lines. "We 
needed to recruit big offensive 
tackles," Zimmerman said "We look
ed at players 240 pounds or better." 

The Cats also have some fine wide 
receivers and tailbacks coming in to 
go with a bona fide all-American in 
Ben Haley from Pennsylvania. Haley 
was recruited heavily and chose UC 
over such schools as Notre Dame. 
Haley is a 6'4", I 80 pound all-state 
safety who should contribute im
mediately. 

Wednesday morning at 10 a.m., 
the draft was held and these were the 
results: 

Red team 
Captains: 
Randy Fournier 
Dave Handworker 
Earl Souter 

White team 
Captains: 
Henry Wright 
Joe Caleca 
Steve Gantert 

.... - ·~· 

David North/ the News Record 
Rich Karlis, the "barefoot contessa" will be doing all the place kicking this 

year for the Bearcats. 

Coaches: 
John Parker 
Dana Bible 
Mark Duffner 
John Sabatallo 

Top players: 
Kari Yli-Renko 

Coaches: 
Dino Folino 
Dave Zimmerman 
Larry Tischler 
D .J . Brown 

Top players: 
Mike Gates 

team. Each team is allowed one trick 
play and the rest will be routine type 
of plays. 

Head coach Ralph Staub may at
tend the game. He ahs been in a Cin
cinnati hospital recovering from a 
kidney infection and is reported as 
being in good spirits. 

She r~otf the wall 
Steve Shedroff 

It's like this kids, the Lakers small forward with "Doctor J'' 
are going to be playing the 76er's and the Lakers. have th7 edge at 
in the NBA finals. The finals are point guard w1th Magic J ohn
going to go seven games with at son. The two might cancel each 
least 220 changes of lead . other out. . . . 

Magic Johnson will prove ~he ~a_y .th1_s s: r•es wdl be 
once and for all the he's rookie of dec1ded Is mtlm1datton, the ques
t he year. Julius, "Doctor J" Er- tion is can either of these tea11_1s 
ving will score 222 points in the intimi.da,te . the . other. Will 
first six and seven in the seventh. Dawkms mcred1ble strength 
Caldwell Jones, the only 7'1" cause Jabbar to back off! Will 
forward in the NBA wiU pull Jabbar's incredible finesse leave 
down 27 rebounds a game for the Dawkins shaking his head in the 
76er's. Not to be outdone, dust? Can Doctor J 's moves 
KareemAbdulJabbarwillget32 leave Jamaal Wilkes beaten on 
rebounds a game for LA. the other end of the court? ~ill 

The seventh game will go to 
nine overtimes before goirlg into 
the record books as a tie and then 
an eighth will be scheduled, then 
a ninth, a tenth, a thirty seventh, 
ad infinitum. The playoffs won't 
be over until I 999, but they'll be 
the best show since the lions beat 
the Christians, or maybe since 
Tyranaosaurus beat Bron
tosaurus . lf only William 
Naismith could see basketball 
now. 

Now if that seems a bit 
overblown, just a touch ex
aggerated, it's not. At least it's no 
more exaggerated than 
everything that's written about 
the Superbowl. The NBA finals 
will be so exciting that they'll 
make the Rose Bowl seetn like a 
nap on a summer afternoon. 

Philadelphia and LA are in
credibly well matched position 
for position. Jabbar and Daryl 
Dawkins are the two best centers 
in the league. Jim Chones and 
Caldwell Jones are two of the 
best forwards. Henry Bibby and 
Norm Nixon could be mirror im
ages of each other. Both are ex
cellent ballhandlers and 
playmakers. 

Philadelphia has a tiny edge at 

Silk's phenomonal outs1de 
shooting overcome the Doctor's 
jumping ability? Or will the Doc
tor put Wilkes' shots into the 
fourth row of the Forum, the 
eighth row of the Spectrum? 

Magic Johnson has to be the 
key. If the 76er's can stop Magic 
they'll win. If they can't stop him, 
they'll lose. When he's on, Magic 
inspires the Lakers to be more 
than human, well J abbar 
was always Superman, but he 
took a couple of years off. I can't 
say what happens to the Lakers 
when Magic's off. I guess that 
night was the only one I've miss
ed. Technical skills aside Magic's 
"play it for love philosophy" 
should have the Lakers ready to 
take the championship this year. 
On the other hand you never 
know. The 76er's have Doctor J , 
and he's the only player in the 
league who doesn't need to care if 
the basket's raised to 12 feet. 

Whatever else you have to do, 
don't, watch this series ihstead. 
You'll be seeing the two most 
perfect basketball teams to ever 
play for the National Basketball 
Association Championship. 

Shedrof f is a junior majoring 
in general studies andfollows the 
NBA religiously. 

Danny Barrett Scott Moeschel 
Jim Bettis Ralph Williams 
Glen Gordon Tony Omogrosso 
Karl Woods Robert Gibbs 
Tim Schira Bo Green 

The kickers: Rich Karlis, Mark 
Householder and Jim Schmidt will 
play for both teams. 

Lady soccer Cats take third 
place in 'controversial' tourney 

. Records. 
.f\nge\ CitY , On £;plC 

~ face . "face tO 

Buy 11 once. EnJoy 1t a hfet1me. 
Recorded musiC IS your best entert(llnment value. 

IS a trademark of CBS Inc. 

The Red team won the coin toss 
and is designated as being the home 

The News Record is now look
ing for students interested in 
sports writing and reporting. No 
experience is necessary, just a 
desire and determination to get 
involved. Stop by the office in 
201 TUC or call Steve and / or 
Amy at 475-2748. 

"THE BAR WHERE 
THE U.C. PEOPLE 

MEET!" 
Specials For College Students 

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 

WE OPEN 7:00 P.M. 
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By Bonnie Lawton 
NR Staff 

The women's soccer team par
ticipated in Indiana University's Big 
Red Tourney last weekend in 
Bloomington. Cincy pulled away 
with the third place trophy against 12 
top soccer teams from Wisconsin, 
Michigan, Pennsylvania, Indiana 
and Ohio. 

Adversity surrounded the Lady 
Cats who took on the look (all black 
uniforms) and the bad luck of a black 
cat. Playing with no substitutes in the 
two-day tourney took its toll on the 
club, but the unofficial running of the 
event hurt further. All game referees 
were uncertified IU men's team 
players, NCAA rules were't complied 
with and no score .cards were kept. 
These facts continually crossed the 
black Cats' path almost causing UC 
to pull out of the tourney at one 

L 

point. 
Frustration struck early when UC 

tied Michigan State, 1-I on Saturday 
morning. In the first contest, Cincy 
hustled out to an early l-0 lead that 
held up until 55 seconds were left in 
the game. State lofted a corner kick 
as the defense shuffled for position. 
The ball had eyes as it sailed and 
broke untouched into the far upper 
corner of the net, knotting the final 
score at one-ali. 

The following game with Indiana 
University could easily be labeled the 
most questionable and well-executed 
match-up of the tourney. The host 
and top-rated I U squad was given all 
it could handle by the soccer Cats. 
Cincinnati fought to a I -1 t ie when 
lady fate again struck the Cats, this 
time with only 45 seconds left in the 
game. "Controversial" is the only 
term that can be applied to the en-

Vine & Calhoun Sts . 
751·0646 

suing play. UC fullback, Debbie 
McKinney made a clean slide tackle 
in the penalty area but the ball stayed 
close in the zone. Cincy goalie, Mary 
Hoye went for the ball knocking 
McKinney who fell in to an IU 
forward. What could be called? The 
referee whistled "hold ing" on Hoye 
saying she grabbed the IU player's 
jersey as she fell. A pena lty kick was 
gi"en Indiana from which they took 
the game 2-1 as time ran out. 

With a tie and a loss the tide turned 
in UC's third game as Cincy vented 
some frustration by blitzing Eastern 
Illinois, 4-0. 

On Sa turday evening IU hosted a 
banquet where the Cats gathered in 
the heartbreak• of the weekend. 
Winners and the game schedule for 
Sunday were posted when the team 
arrived. UC had been awarded the 
wild card position with a first round 
bye the next morning. During the 
banquet a team protested saying they 
had a goal advantage over UC, but 
how could that be proved since the 
refs didn't keep scorecards? The head 
official, (IU's coach), accepted the 
protest stripping Cincy of the wild 
card honor which meant UC would 
have to play three to four games start
ing at 9 the next morning for a placing. 
The Lady Cats left the banquet and 
considered withdrawing from the 
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Campy,s Corner EKU hands short-handed lady netters loss Calendar 
Steve Calahan 

The Xavier-UC rivalry, in its 
heyday, was a big deal. But in the 
turbulent '60s and somnam
bulent 70s it lost some of its 
intensity. 

Several reasons for this were· 
Xavier dropped its footbali 
pro~ram in 1973, and the quality 
of Its basketball program de
clined below that of UC's. Stu
dent apathy on the two campuses 
was another. Only once did 
~avi~r defeat UC during this 
time m basketball when in 1971 
Bob Fullarton sank two free 
throws in the final seconds to 
defeat the Bearcats. 

By this time, the Xavier fans 
were in an uproar over their 
team's third inning hitting spree. 
The spectators on the other side 
of the bleachers, the UC 
students, were in dead silence. 

Some of the fans came to the 
game for their love of baseball. "I 
follow UC and Xavier baseball 
religiously," said Kelly Mona
han, who was spruced up as if she 
took off from the office an hour 
or two early. "I don't really cares 
who wins. Baseball is great to 
watch. I love it." 

Ah, the love of basebalCWhat 
would it be without the young 
women who attend the games. 
Just ask Linda Hausfeld, a junior 
majoring in early childhood 
development. She attends almost 
all the UC home games whether 
UC is facing Xavier, Notre Dame 
or Bellarmine. 

"I like baseball, especially UC 
baseball," she said. 

However, enter the 1980s. This 
past year the rivalry appears to 
have gained back the momentum 
it once had. It seems that Xavier 
has once again caught up to UC 
or UC has dropped down to 
Xavier's level, or perhaps a 
combination of the two. What
ever the case may be, the rivalry 
has been born again. 

For instance, the Xavier-UC 
basketball contest drew 11,237 
the largest crowd since the mid
'60s. Xavier won the game 77-
69. In soccer, the Bearcats lost 
for the first time in history to 
Xavier, l-0. And in baseball last 
Friday, the Muskies defeated the 
Bearcats 7-5 and are in the midst 
of an excellent season. 

And her favorite player? 
"Jim Braun. That's his fiance 

next to me," she said while point
ing to another young co-ed (both 
were blondes) who ac
knowledged me with a silent 
smile. 

Bruce Malone/the News Record 
Karen Gay shows good form in UC's match against Eastern Kentucky 

Wednesday. 

Moments later, the cheer of 
"Let's Go Cats" led by Mike 
Cusamano and Co. stationed 
with their usual 12 packs in the 
top bleachers were cheering 
loudly and profusely. 

Bell drafted in sixth 
round ·by Washington 

I attended the game last Fri
day that pitted not only two fine 
baseball teams, but the students 
from the two crosstown cam
puses. It was a real treat to listen 
to the shouting matches between 
the two sides prevalent through
out the entire contest and 
reminiscent of days gone by. 

During the afternoon, I 
strolled around the packed 
stands asking the fans why they 
came to this particular game. 

"My car is parked up on the 
Sander lot and I stopped off to 
watch the ballgame," said John 
Lucking, a business major who 
was sitting by himself in the 
stands. 

Then Lucking quickly got ~n 
the spirit of things. "I hope they 
(Xavier) get their asses beat," he 
said with a smirk. 

Rob Lennertz, a senior major
ing in industrial management 
said he came to the game just to 
see UC play Xavier. 

Lady Cats 
take third 

continued from page six 

· tourney that night. 

UC was rallying and the ex
citement now on the UC side was 
plentiful. 

Crack! The ball disappeared in 
the gray sky and finally landed 
out of sight somewhere over the 
leftfield fence. Someone on UC 
had just homered in two runs. 
But who was it? 

Jim Braun, who else. But I 
didn't have to look out onto the 
field. I could see the gleam in 
Linda Hausfeld's face. 

And for the rest of the 
students? The top row crazies 
from UC were chanting and 
jumping up and down, an
ticipating a comeback. The 
Xavier students were nervously 
stirring in their seats. 

Enter the '80s with Xavier and 
UC. It's born again, at least for 
now. 

Calahan is a senior majoring 
in manageJ?Ient and is sports 
editor of the News Record. 

Farley Bell, a 6'4", 237 pound 
senior defensive end and graduate 
from Toledo Devilbiss High School, 
was the Washington Redskins' third 
selection of the NFL draft this 
past Tuesday afternoon. 

Bell was the 158th playerchosenib 

BELL 

Delta Tau Delta 
Proudly Announces Its 

Spring Pledge Class 
The Bearcats stayed on for Sunday 

and nearly pulled of a gutsy come
back. At 9 a.m. UC blew off The Uni
versity of Wisconsin-Madison 4-~ 
on a three goal effort by forward 
Ericka Wiebe. At 11 a.m. UC earned 
entrance into the semi-finals by 
beating Hoffman Estates l-0. At I 
p.m . the Cats took on a talented Penn 
State team. Playing their sixth game 
of the weekend Cincy was definitely 
drained, as the exhausted Cats could 
do little to combat a new triangle 
passing attack Pen utilized. After a 0-
0 halftime score the Lions scored 
twice late in the game to put away the 
"comeback" Cats for good. 

LARRY BROWN 
DAVE BLACKMORE 

MIKE CULLOM 
JEFF DIEHL 

DAVE DYKES 
JAMES FURL 

ALLEN GEORGE 
DAVID GETTER 
SCOTT GLASER 

GREG HERSHNER 
NICK HUMBERT 

DOUG MALIC 

Cincinnati held the distinction of 
being the only school to have three 
players nominated to the all-tourney 
team. Fullback Debbie McKinney, 
halfback Karen Ohe and forward 
Ericka Wiebe represented the Cats. 
Penn State and IU played for the 
championship trophy. 

Learn the Tiffany method of 

STAINED 
GLASS 

Classes being held through 
May 28th. $30 fee includes 
all materials & equipment 

for project. 
Call 385-9115, 10-4 

for Information. 

Richard Fleischer 
Available to Practice: 

Immigration and 
Naturalization Law 

Member of 
Association of Immigration and 

Nationality Lawyers 
1004 Sycamore St. (513) 621-1181 

Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 

Across From The Fountain in The Carew Tower Arcade 

If you are thinking of purchasing 
a gift of diamond jewelry, we 
would like you to see 
our collection. 
Everything- from sweet and 

simple to sparkling spectacular- is here! 
The range of prices is as wide as 

the selection of styles. 

As Fine Jewelers, We Solicit Your Inquiries. 

Registered Jeweler @2 
Certified Gemologist ~~~ 

American Gem Society ~ Gil•-, 
Major credit cards honored 

Remember: Your Grandmother's Wedding Ring Came From Lange's 

the perennial draft and was the only 
player selected from UC. Bell 
transferred to UC from Ohio State in 
1977 after not being able to crack the 
tough Buckeye lineup his freshman 
and sophomore years. 

Although Bell played two years for 
head coach Ralph Staub as defensive 
end, the Red skins drafted him as a 
linebacker. Bell led the Cats in 
quarterback sacks last season, as well 
as tackles for losses and was second 
in tackling with 64 unassisted and 44 
assisted tackles. 

"Everything seems positive with 
his future on the club," said Larry 
Tischler, UC's defensive end coach. 
"He's still their third choice, and that 
is very much in his favor." Bell was 
unavailable for comment. 

The women's tennis team blew out 
Wright State 6~ on Tuesday but suc
cumbed to a strong Eastern Ken
tucky squad 8-1 on Wednesday. 
Tuesday's doubles competition was 
rained out but the singles players all 
commandingly cut down their op
ponents as no State netter could 
manage more than two wins in anv 
match. Kathy Couling, Karen Gay, 
Alisa Couling, Angela Bossu, Sharon 
Ganz, and Carrie Weiss all toted 
home victories ftom the r·out. UC 
held a "definite advantage" over 
Wright said coach Deb Mapes. 

Wednesday was a different story. 
The Lady Cats, playing with a 
shuffled line-up, dropped eight 
matches to visiting Eastern Ken
tucky. Fran Ries was the only singles 
winner downing her opponent 6-2, 2-
6, 6-3. The Bearcat's short-handed 
situation should be remedied by the 
weekend as Mapes hopes "to have 
everyone back." West Virginia and 
Kent State will visit the Cincy courts 
today and tomorrow. 

-Bonnie 
~..,...~ 

FRIDAY, MAY 2 
• Baseball (Louisville, DH, I 

p.m. at Meyer's Field). 
• Men's Tennis (Ohio U. Ken

tucky State, Morehead, 3 p.m., 
through Saturday at Clifton 
Meadows Swim Club). 

• Women's Tennis (Kent 
State, West Virginia, 2 p.m., 
through Saturday). 

• Men's Golf at Michigan 
State Spartan Invitational, 
through Saturday. 

SATURDAY, MAY 3 
• Track & Field University of 

Cincinnati O{>en 9:30a.m. 
SUNDAY, MAY 4 

• Baseball at Louisville, 
Doubleheader. 

MONDAY, MAY 5 
• Men's Tennis at Wright 

State. 

The UC rugby Cats and Xavier tangled Wednesday. 

FAMOUS NAME 
JUNIOR SPRING-SUMMER LINE 

PANTS-SHORTS-SKIRTS 
SWIMWEAR-VESTS-SUITS 

40-50% OFF 
Sunday, May 4- 10 AM-4 PM 

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER- 1580 SUMMIT ROAD 
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Black Arts Festival 
'most outstanding' 

By Bilal S. Akram 
NR Staff 

"The Black Arts Festival is the 
most outstanding student program 
presented on this campus," laments 
Chris Mack, who is this year's Black 
Arts Festival committee chair
person. 

The Black Arts Festival is a 
program dedicated to paying tribute 
to blacks, historically, presently and 
with an eye towards the future. This 
is the fifth year of the festivities. 

Candidates for Miss Black Arts Festival 1980 are, left to right, Janet 
Williams, Diane Stokes, Greta Rice and Sharon Fowler. 

A bercrumbie. "Students' leader
ship, creativity and willingness to 
cooperate" is very important. The 

Basic concepts of the program Black Arts Festival offers the com
implement alternative means to mittee a challenge in which they must 
bridge the human relations gap, respond with intuitive and very 
which is very prevalent today. The rewarding results. 
program is very diverse and has many This year's chairperson and co
functions which should appeal to chairperson, Chris Mack and Denise 
everyone. Student involvement is the Bouyer, respectively, have been do
main criterion of the success of the ing a very outstandingjob. Chris is a 
Black Arts Festival. Students have sophomore in broadcasting and 
voluntarily developed, coordinated Denise is a senior in marketing. 
and implemented the program under Togethe~; with the helpful comments 
the supervision of Eric Aber- of Eric Abercrombie and the re
crumbie. "Students have total con- mainder of the committee which is so 
trol of the program, from the budget vital, there is a total of five months 
to the excise events to be held," said planning organizing and funding into 

r·2·······ca·noe·s··········i 
: FOR COST OF 5 
• • • • • • • • • • • • : . • • • • • • • • • • 
5 WHITEWATER S 
• INDIANA'S FASTEST, MOST SCENIC RIVER • 
• Dally rates $6-$7-$8 - Group discounts available • 
: Rental is only 45 minutes from campus via 1-74, take Brookville exit and follow Rt. : 
• 52 THROUGH TOWN of Brookville to west edge. Free color brochure by request., • 

• Whitewater Valley Canoe Rentals, Inc. Rt. 52 (West) • 
: R. Ritz, Mg., Box, 2, Brookville, Ind. 47012/ 317-647-5434 (24 Hrs) : 
• GET THE GANG, FRATERNITY, OR SOROROITY TOGETHER • 
• THIS ARTICLE MUST BE PRESENTED FOR OFFER • 
• Private riverside campsites, islands, or huge rustic lodge. • 
• FOLLOW OUR YELLOW ROAD SIGNS -.. ~~,;:w4_>; • 

: Valid any weekday before noon (holiday and weekends coupon $1 off canoe rate) ~.,..,.,1: ': 
· • Reservations encouraged. ~1: ...,~ • 
• CLIP AND SAVE- Offer does not expire. De R~~ • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

this year's ten-day event. This year's 
committee wes basically a "new 
group" that Abercrombie was work
ing with, but the results were very 
surprising. Presently there are more 
than 100 students participating in 
the program. Abercrombie said, "I 
am very pleased with the total 
involvement of the students at this 
point." 

The week starts tonight with an 
evening with Ruby .Dee and Ossie 
Davis - a success last year. On 
Wednesday, May 7, there is the Miss 
Black Arts Festival Talent Extra
vaganza which is an excellent alter
native in which the black female can 
direct her energies into an exciting 
experience. Sweet Honey in the Rock 
will be in concert May 9 and a new 
program has been added to this year's 
festival, a Parents Weekend will be 
May 10 and ll. The reaction to the 
Parents Weekend has been very 
favorable thus far. Please refer to the 
Arts Calendar for further events, 
times and places. 

The Black Arts Festival is a culmi
nation of ideas, exhausting moments 
and a total effort of everyone in
volved to present you with l 0 days of 
fun, educational and culturally excit
ing affairs which will entertain and 
make today's problems a little more 
easy to deal with. 

tor complete information dial: 

1-800-243-4767 
IN CT., 1·800-922-4635 

Throw a surprise party 
for your taste. 

Today, more and more people are 
looking for new and different things to 
try. One thing they're trying a lot of is 
Genesee Cream Ale. Because Genny 
Cream isn't a carbon copy flavor of 
another beer or ale. It's got a flavor 
all its own. With a difference your 

. taste buds will celebrate. Some people 

call it Genesee Cream Ale. To other's 
it's Genny Cream. You can call it 
terrific. 

So make up your mind. "I ain't gonna 
bore my taste no more-gonna have 
me a Genny Cream." Today. 

It's something different! 

GBCO ROCH NY 

t 

Waylon Jennings: a man alone 
By Norm Murdock II 

NR Staff 
Nobody knows a thing about 

Waylon Jennings except of his aura 
of mystique. He rarely talks about 
himself. 

His history, however, is no secret. 
Born in 1937 and raised in Lub

bock, Texas, Jennings was a DJ at 
age 12 on a local radio station, serv
ing as both host and singer/enter
tainer. He got his big break in 1958 
when he met fellow Lubbock-boy
made-good, Buddy Holly, who pro
duced Jennings' first record and then 
asked him to become bass player for 
his back-up band, the Crickets. 

On February 3, 1959, Holly char
tered a private airplane to take his 
Crickets from Clear Lake, Iowa, to 
Fargo, N. Dakota. It was part of a 
national tour that came to a fiery end. 
Jennings, who was originally slated 
to board along with Holly and 
Ritchie Valens, gave up his seat to a 
sick J.P. Richardson, "The Big 
Bopper." The plane crashed, killing 
all aboard. 

Jennings, in a state of depression, 
took to the road. He dropped back in 
Lubbock and then bounced from 
Southwest honky-tonk to hooky
tonk playing gigs. He rambled and 
roamed in search of himself and his 
music. Brushing elbows with Willie 
Nelson1 Chet Atkins and Herb 
Alpert, Jennings gradually devel
oped a loyal following in the Phoe
nix area. 

Dave Rosenof/the News Record 
Jennings cranks out his brand of outlaw music in the Fieldhouse. 

In 1965 it all came together. Jen
nings signed with RCA and left for 
Nashville to become a star. Sort of. 
He moved in with Johnny Cash, 
boozing and pill-popping his way to 
notoriety along with "the man in 
black." 

From the beginning Jennings 
shunned the social expectations of 
the Nashville music industry. He was 
sloppy, unkempt and grizzly. He 
didn't wear the rhinestones of Hank 
Williams Sr. and lacked the classy 
stage manner of Merle Haggard. He 
went through three wives in rapid 
succession. 

"That's when people started calling 
me an outlaw and a rebel. I couldn't 
conform to the way they did things. I 
never said they were wrong. I just 

said it was wrong for me. If that 
makes me an outlaw, I guess I was," 
Jennings said in an interview last 
year. 

Whatever he was, Waylon Jen
nings made it. His gruff, husky voice 
and "chicken pickin"'fusion of blues, 
country and rock set the Nashville 
establishment on its ear. At pi.esent 
he has four platinum and six gold 
albums to his credit. And he picked 
up a stable marriage with singer
songwriter Jessi Colter to boot. 

Wednesday night at the UC Ar
mory Fieldhouse, listeners were 
given an opportunity to hear the 
croaking ex-Cricket in person. 

Judging from his latest appear
ance, Jennings, 41, is not the same 
go-getter his wild reputation makes 
him out to be. For most of his show 
he discreetly accompanied his back
up group, the Waylors, and took no 
chances whatsoever. 

Sporting his trademark wide
brimmed black hat, Jennings didn't 
offer much effort from his custom 
Fender guitar or his voice box until 
he finished his twelfth song of the 
evening and began "I've Always Been 

BUSINESS STUDENTS 
The College of Business Administration Picnic will be this Saturday, 

May 3. It will be held at Mt. Airy Forest- Oak Ridge Lodge which is oft the 
Colerain Avenue entrance. Softball, volleyball, horseshoes and other 
games will take place. Food and refreshments will be sold. Picnic begins at 
noon. Maps are available in Room 37 McMicken. 

~~..----
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Crazy." This number drew a little life 
from his so-far lazy strings, and the 
crowd began to appreciate the great 
potential that lies just below the sur
face of Jennings' "good ol' boy" ex
terior. 

The remainder of the concert got 
progressively better as a warmed-up 
Jennings revealed more and more of 
his talent to the audience. "Good 
Hearted Woman" and "Are You 
Sure Hank Done It This Way?" 
demonstrated that Jennings isn't 
over the hill yet - he can pull off a 
powerful rendition if he cares enough 
to try. 

One can only surmise that Jen
nings appeared so jaded during his 50 
minutes on stage because of his new 
life style now that he no longer has to 
fight for anything. Today Jennings is 
as much a part of the Nashville estab
lishment as were those he once 
snubbed. He rides herd for a 50 
employee production company and 
hires any writer he chooses. 

But, alas, we'll probab.ly never 
know the full reasons for W aylon's 
slipping enthusiasm. He remains in 
one respect the same - a man apart. 
from the crowd, a man alone, 

Shange finds 
respect within 

By Greg Hartel 
NR Staff 

nappy edges, (Bantam Books, 
$2.50 paperback) by Ntozake 
Shange, is a book of American 
poetry; urban in setting, black in 
cultural heritage, and feminine in its 
nuances. Everything about living the 
life of a black woman in the city is ex
pressed through the personae, allu
sions, and syncopation of her poems. 
Abbreviated words and clipped 
phrases and lyrics are what her im
agination deals in. The lack of 
capitalization and punctuation is the 
birthmark of the urban absurdity she 
faces. 

She writes about herself - her 
body and her emotions. Men, racism, 
love, history, dreams, pop music, 
Africa, Mississippi, poetry, hunger, 
death and violence engulf her being 
and attempt to define her existence. 
Dancing with some, hanging up on 
others, she welcomes cool breezes, 
soft touches, and "the tell-tale signs 
of living." 

This is Ntozake Shange's third 
book. Her last book of poetry, for 
colored girls who have considered 
suicide when the rainbow is enuf, was 
set to dance in an off-broadway pro
duction. It told the stories of five 
black women from the South, strug
gling to survive in New York City. As 
poetry concerns identity, it relates the 
dual citizenship of multicultural 
heritage that influences blacks in 
America. Of herself she says in /otsa 
body & cultural heritage: 
i'ma neo-afrikan lady but 

I GOTT A GOTT A GOTT A 
GOTTAGOTTA GOT-

TAGOTTA 
GET ME SOME OF ROCK & 
ROLLSSSSSSSS 

In introspection, she takes the 
reader on a walking tour of her own 
vulnerabilities and strengths, demon
strating the appropriate candences 
and footfalls for survival. She pays 
her respects to friends and lovers , 
faces in the crowd, young and old, 
then and now. But Ntozake Shange 
does not depend on others for 
respect. She finds it in herself. 

Diet Workshop 
Comes To UC 

Open House Wed., May 7 
5:30-6:30 P.M. 

Medical Science Building 
4th Floor Room 4051 

Door open at 5:00 P.M. 
For info - 761 -SLIM 
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Van HaZen concert 
fire~ me up! 

Foxes is meaningful TODAY 
en dar 

and 9:30 p.m., $1.50. Theater, 8:30p.m., no charge. 

Van Halen had just finished 
"Runnin' With The Devil," only 
their third piece of noise up to that 
point last Thursday at the 
Coliseum, when David Lee Roth 
earned himself the distinction of 
being the frrst performer in Cin
cinnati concert history to become 
~Ii~?le for a comp~icity c~arge of 
mctbng others to VIOlate the city 
fire code: 

"I heard on the TV some shit 
that you can't smoke in here. If 
you came here you can smoke 
anything you want. You can tell 
them to stick that shit back up 
where it came from. I swear to 
God, when I came through those 
doors (gesturing backstage) I 
smelled dope_. Can you hear me?" 

In addition to citing Roth with 
the .fourth degree misdemeanor, 
pollee arrested 177 concert-goers 
(12 physically) and threw more 
than 100 out thedoorsforalleged 
offenses ranging from possession 
of illegal substances to creating 
open flames. 

Steve Loechtenfeldt, a UC stu
dent who was one of those charged 
with possession, said excessive 
force was used by arresting of
ficers. "They tossed me around 
and when one of my friends said, 
'Why don't you pick on somebody 
your own size?,' one of them 
grabbed him by the ha,ir and 
smacked his head up against the 
wall. They put us in handcuffs so 
tight it hurt. I thought they were 
going to take us outside and beat 
us up or something. My ticket is 
going to cost me $63, but I'm lucky 
- I'm one of the 10 people 
arrested who don't have to go to 
court." 

The city is cracking down hard. 
That's why I was so amazed to 

look over to my left the night of 
the concert and observe the fire 
marshall in charge puffing away 
on a cigar three seats down in the 
same pressbox I was in. Capt. 
Howard Espelage, head of the 
police detail assigned to the 
Coliseum, explained smoking is 
allowed "in press boxes because of 
the presence of ash receptacles." 

Funny thing is that the only 
flammable part of the Coliseum 
this reporter has encountered is 
the wood used in the construction 
of the pressbox in which we sat. 
The fire marshall ·could not be 
reached for comment. 

By Dave Fries 
NR Staff 

United Artists' Foxes starring 
Jodie Foster is much different than 
its name suggests. The name conno
tates sex, girls and drive-in movies. 
But it is a moving, meaningful pro
duction of the lives of four 16-year
old girl friends living in north Holly
wood. It is not a cheap sex flick but 
rather an important one in which the 
main characters are portrayed in a 
very believable way. 

The story is about growing up and 
realizing that there is more to life 
than drugs, fornication and having a 
good time. As the movie progresses 
the girls are awakep.ed to the cruel 
and sad events of life. Three of the 
girls have parents that are divorced, 
and the girls escape this by drinking, 
taking drugs and flirting with "the 
guys." 

Jodie Foster does a brilliant job as 
the -main character. In her per
formance as Jeanie, the level-headed 
leader and most mature of the girls , 
she makes the audience believe she is 
the character' she plays. 

Perhaps the movie's best scene oc
curs when she and Scott Baio, as 
Brad, take a drive after one of the 
girls dies in an auto accident. She 
speaks of the pain and how all's not 
an illusion like her father told her. 
She speaks of the trouble with L.A. 
and how people want their own 
space. She's growing up. She wants 
everyone to feel their emotions and to 
stop masking them. She doesn;t want 
to be cool through drugs - she sees 
more to life. 

Cherie Currie., the former lead 
singer of the all-female rock band the 
Runaways, is cast perfectly as the 
alcoholic drug addict of the group. 
As Annie, she is always trying to 
forget about the real world which 
consists of her step-father cop who 
beats her and her passive mother. She 
contrasts with Jeanie in that she 
doesn't want to grow up and this ulti
mately leads to her death. 

Madge is played by Candice Stroh 
and she also delivers a strong per- ' 
formance as the only girl without 
divorced parents. She is a child
woman who is ashamed that she is 
still a virgin. It is a surprise to 
everyone when she reveals that she 
has been having a relationship with 
an older man. He is a very caring, 
considerate person who truly loves 
her in contrast with the picture's high 
school boys who only seem to want to 
get high and have sex. 

i1iE I rT ON VDUR CHEST 

Quality sportswear 
with YOUR design 

2449 W. Me MICDN AYL 
... --- CINCINNAJI, OHIO 45214 

(513) 721-6717 

, 
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LAST CHANCE TO SIGN UP for 9 Ball 
Billiards Tournament. .. tomorrow in 
Tangeman Center Game Room. Details 
475-6911. 

PACKING, SHIPPING SERVICES 25% 
rebate to you if employer pays. 25% dis
count if you pay. Small or large shipments. 
U.S. or overseas. Complete insurance. 
475-5741 . SAVE THIS ADVERTISEMENT 
for tutu re reference. 

CONGRATSI To the new Alpha Angels 
and to the new brothers of Alpha Phi Alpha · 
Fraternity Inc. HALO! Debra Cook, Cor
lette Courtland, Kathy Cylar, B~enda 
James, Shawn Kelly, Pam Pnngle, 
Michelle Reid, Kelly Sherfield, Rochelle 
Sims, Shelita Starnes, and Lanese Turner. 
Dennis Baylor, Nelson Broadus, Gerald 
Bryant, Alan Costner, Tony Dunlap, Oliver 
Greene, Henry Larkins, Bobbie Peck, and 
Freddie Piphus. 

FREE GAS- enter the AEPi Coney eating 
contest - Call 961-9617. 
TYPING - SECRETARIAL WORK. 
Resumes, term papers, manuscripts, 
letters, etc. Call after 6 PM. 542-7~71. 

Typing - theses, etc. No small projects. 
661-3310. 
TYPING $1 per page. 861 -9191. 
Typing done in my Delhi home471-3291 . 

$3.50-4.00/hr. forfulltime or part time light 
painting. Guys or girls. No experience 
necessary. Organizational meetings every 
Thursday and Monday, 7:30pm at Lamda 
Chi Alpha. 
JOGGING for weightloss or shaping up. 
Join Jogging Club. 471-5229. 

PHOTOGRAPHY- Portraits, groups, and 
parties. 761-6836. 

Congrats to the U .C. Women's Soccer 
Club for an impressive 3rd place in the I.U. 
Invitational. Good Luck in the future! 

HEY sue - can you say whimpy? 

Annonneem.ents 
HAVING TROUBLE DECIDING ON A MA
JOR? NOT HAPPY IN YOUR FIELD? 
WANT SOMEONE TO TALK TO? NEED 
UNIVERSITY INFORMATION? COME TO 
THE EDUCATIONAL ADVISING OFFICE 
- 105 BEECHER HALL. 

CINCINNATUS RUSH I May 8, Presidents 
Room TUC, 4:30-6:00. Petitions avai lable 
TUC info desk. 

DMN - 1*4*3*! VLF. 
DABNEY's 1st ANNUAL MUD DIVING 
COMPETITION Sat .. May 3, 2:00 Sander 
Practice field. 
SUPREME TYPING - REASONABLE 
RATES. - QUALITY WORKS - GUAR
ANTEED - CALL NOW - 281-3703. 
SEX, ROCK-n-ROLL, AND CINCIN-
NATUS! RUSH MAY 8!! 

MiseeUaneons 
· DO IT IN THE PARK - No matter where 
you live, you can e~rn at least $500/ 1000 
stuffing envelopes! Monthly! Complete 
assistance! Guaranteed! COLLEGE 
STlJDENTS WANtED! send stamped self
addressed envelope for information to: 
Business Incentive Developments, Divi
sion n-1, 6705 Elwynne Drive, Cincinnati, 
Ohio 45236. 

Does your club, dorm floor, frat or other 
campus organization need a custom 
printed T-shirt or jersey? 579-0400. 531-
4196 (EVES). 

WHERE DO I GO FROM HERE? Confused 
over your educational objectives? The 
Educational Advising Office is here to help 
you - Call 475-3244 or stop in 105 
Beecher Hall. 
RUN IN THE "GREAT RACE" MAY 18. AP
PRO X. 3 miles . A P PLICAT IONS 
AVAILABLE at TUC INFO DESK AND ALL 
RESIDENCE HALLS. SPONSORED BY 
DANIELS HALL. 
DABNEY "GOES NUTS WEEK" MAY 3-10, 
1980. 

My Deares t Edmond. In theendyouwil l be 
mine. love Erin. 
buttons or key chains with anypicture you 
want! Others custom made. TUC lobby. 
May 7-9. 

The- last of the four foxes is 
Marilyn Kagan as the flirtatious and 
sexy Diedre. She tries very hard to be 
sophisticated and derives enormous 
satisfaction from teasing and intim
idating boys. 

Sally Kellerman does a good job as 
Jeanie's mother. She is convincing in 
her role as an attractive, lonely 40 
year-old UCLA undergraduate. 
At one point while arguing with 
Jeanie over how sick Jeanie's friends 
are she says that she wishes her hips 
were smaller. She needs compan
ionship and reassurance that she is 
still attractive to men, and gets this 
from Sam who she goes to bed with. 
Jeanie points out to her mother that 
having sex with strangers is just as 
bad as what her friends do. 

Foxes is a sometimes funny and, 
more often, sad story of real-life situ
ations. It should not be mistaken for 
a second-rate movie because of its ti
tle. The movie is recommended to 
anyone who likes movies with 
substance. 

• Sweet Adelines, Clermont 
College Aud., 8:30 p.m., no 
charge. 

• "Contemporary American 
Sculpture," new exhibit, Taft 
Museum, information: 241-
0343. 

• Godspell, St. George 
Parish/Newman Center, 8 p.m. 
Fri. and Sat., 7 p.m. Sun., $2 at 
door. 

• Ruby Dee and Ossie Davis, 
readings, anecdotes and scen
arios, Zimmer Aud., 8 p.m., $3 
general, $2 students. 

• Cincinnati Symphony Or
chestra with Alicia De Larrocha 
and Riccardo Chailly, Music 
Hall, 8:30 p.m. Fri. and Sat., 
tickets: 721-8222. 

• James Ireland, lecture, Baur 
Room CCM, noon, no charge. 

• Get Out Your Handker
chieves, TUC Great Hall, 7, 9:15 
and 11:30 p.m., $1.50. 
SATURDAY 

• Fashion show, Sander Hall, 
7 p.m., 475-6008. 

• John Denver, Coliseum. 
• Get Out Your Handker

chieves, TUC Great _Hall, 7:30 

Little Miss is 'cutesy' 
By Mark BeUamah 

NR Staff 
The trend in building a plot around 

Walter Mathau and children con
tinues in Walter Berstein's Little Miss 
Marker. Moreover, Little Miss can 
best be described as a blase' film in 
which "cutesy" appeal is offered to 
the audience along with a romantic 
portrayal of the Great Depression. 

Sara Stimson's puppy-brown eyes 
are flashed all over the screen as she 
plays The Kid, a child whose father 
has left her as a marker for a $10 debt. 
Mathau plays Sorrowful Jones, a 
seemingly cold-hearted bookie who 
ends up with the child, in totally un
adulterated Mathau style. 

The drama grows itJ sweetness with 
the arrival of Amanda, the still-

beautiful Julie Andrews, on the 
screen. She is in cahoots with the 
archetypal bad-guy, Blackie, played 
by Tony Curtis. 

Amanda, as would be expected, 
falls in love with both The Kid and 
Sorrowful while tensions arise out of 
problems involving love and money, 
only to be resolved in a normal, un
impressive fashion. The simplistic 
plot is only veiled by tender moments 
and the quick, witty humor that's 
more funny than not. 

The strength of the film lies with 
Stimson, who really doesn't do much 
but allow her adorable nature to 
brighten up the whole work. This is 
her first trip to the screen and already 
she shines with her "let's follow 
Mathau" act, a part which under-

~~ml 
CPA 
·REVIEW 

FOR YOUR 

FREE INVITATION 
TO THE FIRST CLASSES CALL: 

CINCINNATI (513) 651-4487 
DAYTON (513) 223-7122 
COLUMBUS (614) 224-3290 

70% IMMEDIATELY AFTER 
OUR PASSING RATE IS TAKING OUR COURSES 

40,000 BECKER CPA ALUMNI 
HAVE PASSED THE LAST PART OF THE CPA EXAM SINCE 1957 

CLASSES BEGIN WEEK OF JUNE 9 

SUNDAY • Donald H. Foster, reading, 
• Daivd Mulbury, organ, 237 Emery, 7:30p.m.,nocharge. 

faculty recital, All Bach Series, ALL WEEK 
Patricia Corbett Theater, 8:30 • Medical Center Artists 
p.m., no charge. Show, Health Sciences Library, 

• Cincinnati Pops with Erich Medical Sciences Building, 8 
Kunze! and Carlos Montoya, a.m . .:.midnight Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-
Music Hall, 8 p.m., tickets: 721- 9 p.m. Sat., noon to midnight 
8222. Sun., no charge. Runs until May 

• Ohio Folklore Society 9. 
meeting, Cincinnati Historical . • Side by Side by Sondheim, 
Society, Eden park, 9:30to 3:00, Showboat Majestic, $4.50, 
$3.50 general, $2.50 students and tickets: 241-6550. Runs until 
seniors. May 4. 
MONDAY • Paintings by Barbara 

• Marilyn Hacker, poetry Schoenberger, 615-J Brodie, 9-
reading, 402 TUC, 8 p.m., no 4:30 Mon. to Fri., no charge. 
charge. Runs until May 9. 

• Hughes High School Jazz • "Walls," Contemporary 
Ensemble, TUC Great Hall, Arts Center, 10-5 Tues. to Sat., 
noon, no charge. 12-5 Sun., 50 cents students and 
TUESDAY seniors, $1 general, free on Sat. 

• Royal Liechtenstein Circus, • Dan Mader, "Recent 
Engineering Quadrangle, 12:30 Work," Raymond Walters 
p.m., no charge. College Library, 1 to 5 p.m., no 

• Which Way is Up?, ·TUC charge. Runs until May 21. 
Great Hall, 12:30 p.m., no • Master of Fine Arts Thesis 
charge. Exhibitions, Tangeman Fine 

• Renaissance Consort, Arts Gallery, 9-7 weekdays, 11-2 
Chamber Choir, Baroque Sat., no charge. Runs until June 
Ensemble, Patricia Corbett 7. 

rates her both as an actress and a little 
girl. 

Mathau is typically Mathau and 
Andrews is typically Mary Poppins. 
Unfortunately, they beam next to 
Tony Curtis' bottoming out in his 
trite role as a hoodlum. Bob New
hart also displays his small amount of 
talent in a supporting role of Regret, 
Sorrowful's assistant and gopher. 

If you are a starry-eyed dreamer 
and like happy endings, go and see 
Little Miss Marker. If you happen to 
be a cynical critic who thinks twice 
before spending $3.75 on so-so 
movies ... avoid it. Little Miss is for 
people who are sick of sex and blood 
in the cinema and who can enjoy a lit
tle unadorned good-natured wit, in 
other words, a "dat~" movie. 

Vine & Calhoun 

751·0646 

Thursdays 
CCLLEQE 

niQHT 
• FREE ADMISSION WITH 

A COLLEGE I. D. 

•GIANT ·COLLEGE PITCHERS 

SIFIED 
MiseeUaneons For Rent 

CINCINNATUS RUSi·l! May 8 Presidents 
Room TUC, 4:30-6:00. Petitions available 
TUC info desk. 

Wanted 

Summer/Year Around OFFSHORE JOBS. 
All professions, skills and crafts. Even un
skilled. Premium wages. Send self
addressed envelope to: Dept. 0 Box 378, 
Mary Esther, Florida 32569. 
WANTED ACCURATE T.YPIST~ 
. 50/PAGE. WE CAN PROVIDE A LARGE 
VOLUME. PICK .YOUR OWN HOURS. 
COMFORTABLE OFFICE SETTING. 
CALL 241-8855. 

Room, or apartment and female roommate 
needed for s.ummer months. Call 922-
4386. 
Female vocalist wanted for part-time soft 
rock band. Experience preferred. 641-
3233. 

Summer sublet - Clifton area, 2 bedroom, 
furnished , pool , cl air, call after 7 pm 961-
5470 Sun.-Thurs. 

Summer sublet (option to lease) unfur
nished 1 bedroom apartment, laundry 
facilities, pool, A/ C, walking distance to 
campus, $215 month, 751-6507. 

Summer sublet, 3 large rooms, full bath, 
furn ished, 5 min. walk to campus. W. Mc
Millan, 721-0956. 

·suMMER SUBLET- female roommates, 
1 bedroom. furnished apt., AC, laundry, 
offstreet parking, two blocks from campus 
- 381-7907. 

SUMMER SUBLET- one bedroom apart
ment, pool , furnished, close to UC, 221-
41 38. 

$100/month. Share apt. with Eng. air 
cond., own room, walking dist., furnished, 
par mg, u 1 1 1es pa1 , - a er k. fiT 'd 961 3693 ft 4 30 

For Rent 
Available late May, modern one bedroom 
or efficiency apartment. Equipped 
kitchen, pool, NC, laundry, off-street 
parking, 10m inutes to UC. Calf now, 542-
6524, 5:00 to 12:00 pm. 
Now renting - better, furnished, walking 
dIstance apartments for June. Dr. 
Mahuron 621-2564, 621-0006, or Steve 
Miley 241 -9009. 

One bedroom apartment, pleasant large 
rooms, V. mi. from UC,381-Q155after6:00. 

Summer Sublet, 2 rooms, bathroom, 
Kitchen, Riddle f:ld. 861 -7465. 
Roommate needed to share U.C. area apt. 
Call Terri after 6:00 at 381-3823. 

Summer Sublet - $130/ mo. includes 
util it ies. Share apartment with Eng./own 
room/walking distance/furnished/park
ing/swimming pool. Call 861-2263. 

SUMMER SUBLET - five bedroom, 
spacious house. Close to UC and 
hospitals, possibly furnished. 861 -194b. 

Summer sublet - Furnished, 2 bedrooms, 
AC, laundry, offstreet parking, 5 minute 
walk to campus. Fantastic view from patio! 
861-1251 . 

For Rent 
Apt. for rent. two bedrooms in newly 
renovated two family. 481-0440. 

For Sale 
Yamaha CA-600 stereo amp. 35 
watts/channel. $180 .. Tom at 861-6778 
after 6 pm. 

"ALBINER 80mm-200mm ZOOM LENS" 
Still in box. Its mu lticoated with 
automacro setting pentax K mount. Call 
Peter 381-2179. 

69 Pontiac Firebird, V-8. power steering . 
Also 75 Honda 404 motorcycle, with 
helmets and things. 861-3894 after 6. 

1979 Buick Regal, Limited, 3.8 Litre V6, 
blue with coordinated fabric interior, Lan
dau top, air, power steering-brakes, AM
FM, extras. Priced to sell. Professor Stub
bins 751-4046. 

1973 VW Super Beetle. Engine excellent, 
two new snow tires, Many extras. $2000. 
Call evenings 421-0233 

Be a financial consultant. Sales ex
perience helpful but not necessary. Earn 
$480/week plus more, part-time in the 
evenings. Must have car. Call 961-7774 
after 12 noon for more information. 

,., - -- ~--~--~ ~ ~-.:~,__ ..,. .-.:... ........ ".,. - - •.:;,-._., ·-- --=-- , . 

NIGHT DUTY STAFF- Residential Treat
ment Center for adolescents seeks mature 
person to be back-up for a duty staff at 
night in return for small apartment and 
meals plus small salary. Call Mr.Judd 272-
2800 (8:30-4:30). 

Wanted: short stories and fiction for Clif
ton Magazine. Get published in an award 
winning publication and pick up a few 
bucks while you're at it. Stop by the Clifton 
office at 204 TUC and ask for David or call 

1 

; 

·; 

475-6379. 'J 

Roommate to share large 2 or 3 bedroom • 
apt. on Ludlow Ave., male or female, 
$162.50/mo. Call Tom 861-9427 before 4 ., 
pm. 

Female roommate wanted. Must be over 
21. Effic iency apartment. $90/mo. Call 
after 6pm. 475-3857. 

" 

0 Wanted 
0 l'tllseellaueons 
0 Annonneemeilts 
0 For Sale 0 ForReat 

RATES 
.10 a word .50 mbdmam 
.20 a word for bold eaps 

CHEOi El\ICLOSED 
Mall to: 
1\IewsReeord 
201. C lJaloa Bldg. 
Ualversltyof Cbtefnuatl 
Cbtelaaatl, Ohlo 
45221. L . 
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\ 
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Clifton elderly fearful of UC students 
By Frank Diekmann 

NR Staff 
"Whenever I say something to 

them, they just act snotty and wave at 
me like this," an elderly Clifton man 
said, making a waving gesture in the 
air. 

When one thinks of Clifton, it is of 
parties, young students and college 
life. One does not usually associate it 
with the elderly. The elderly man and 
his few neighbors are the vestiges of a 
changing Clifton neighborhood. 

"In the last 10 years all the houses 
around here have changed," an elder
ly woman neighbor said. She said she 
has lived in her Clifton home for the 
past 20 or so years. In the last lO 
years, she says, most of her old · 
friends and neighbors have moved or 
rented their homes to students. She 
said she too would like to move. 

"My husband ~nd I are thinking of 
moving back to the old country (Ger-

many)," she said. 
"I don't want to leave my house 

alone," she said. The woman said 
she feared vandalism if she were to 
leave the house. She said she did not 
feel she was part of the neigh
borhood or part of Clifton. 

The man agreed. He said most of 
his old neighbors have moved away. 

"I would like to maybe move 
somewhere different too. But with 
(the lack of) money today I have to 
stay put," he said. He said he was no 
longer happy living in Clifton. 

Both agreed that tl?-ey do not like 
the neighborhood and neither feels 
safe in their homes. 

"I don't think you should use my 
name," the man said. "They'll read it 
in the paper and come and get me." 

The elderly residents were ori
ginally questioned as part of a survey 
of resident response to the proposed 
parking plan. They feared retalia-

tion if their student neighbors knew 
they complained. 

The man's biggest complaint was 
student parking. Signs prohibit park
ing on one side of the street . But he 
said students who park there pull 
down the signs. 

"One day, one of them (city 
employes) was putting up a sign and 
I told him it would be gone by 
tomorrow and he said, 'That's OK, it 
will give us something to do,"' the 
man laughed. He said his biggest fear 
with the parking problem was the fire 
trucks would not be able to get 
through in the event ofanemrgency. 

Both the man and the woman 
agreed on the worst results of the 
change in the neighborhood: the par
ties and the noise. 

"During those parties at night, 
they (the party-goers) don't care 
where they park," the man said. 
"They park on the side walk and tell 

me they'll be back in a few minutes 
and then don't come back for hours. 

"After those parties I have to clean 
up beer bottles and cans out there," 
the man said pointing towards his 
lawn. 

"I don't mind parties," the woman 
said. "We had parties too when I was 
young. But they keep the noise going 
until three o'clock in the morning." 

The woman said she did not like to 
call the police because she feared the 
reaction of their neighbors, who she 
said might "break into my house to 
get even." 

District 5 police said the most 
common complaint they receive from 
the elderly is for noise. 

The man agreed with the woman 
and said he only calls the police when 
his driveway is blocked. 

"I just don't want to make any 
trouble," he said. 

'Communication beyond language' vital 
By Susan Bruns 

NR Staff 
The International Student's 

Organization (lnternat) sponsored a 
panel discussion Monday night, 
titled "Americans' Perceptions of 
Third World Countries." 

This discussion was just one of the 
events taking place during Inter
national Awareness Week (April28-
May 2) and according to Rdma 
Hanamni, mediator for the discus
sion, "The purpose for this week is to 
help come to a better understanding 
of those around us so in the end it 
may be possible to resolve inter
national conflict," she · said. 

Three UC professors spoke on the 
panel: David Ricks, professor of 
psychology, Barbara Ramusack, 
professor of history, and Wolf 
Roder, professor of geography. All 
three have taught and done research 
in foreign countries. 

Ricks spent two years in 
Afghanistan, teaching under the AID 
program (Agency for ' International 
Development). He said people work
ing for AID lived very luxurious 
lifestyles, usually making more than 
they would have in the US. The AID 
people were able to set up their own 
community which was distinctly 
American. "It was like living in small 
town USA," Ricks said. 

Ricks said the problems of the 
students in Afghanistan are much 
like those of students in America, 
although they are much more con
cerned with politics. The students are 
broken up in three distinct political 
groups: the strongly religious peo
ple; Russian Communists and 
Chinese Communists. Ricks said it 
was sometimes hard to teach such 
political students because everything 
bel?ame controversial. 

Ricks said although he became 
very close to many of the 
Afghanistan people he had no desire 
to return there because of the coun
try's strong dependence on Russia. 

Ramusack studied in India as a 
graduate student from 1964 to 1966 
and was a professor from 1974 to 
1976. 

On her first visit, Ramusack said 
she was · plagued by the Indian 
stereotype of Americans. 

"Indian notions of Americans were 
framed by Western movies," she said. 
"At that t,ime Doris Day/Rock Hud
son movies were popular, so they 
thought all American women were 
like Doris Day. They couldn't un
derstand why I didn't have Doris 
Day's wardrobe, glamour or sexual 
desires." She said because of this 
stereotype she was constantly on dis
play and teased. 

Kinko's 
Film 

Developing 
Let us develop your film. You'll get 
beautiful lustre finish prints at 
Kinko's everyday low prices. 

Guaranteed 
prints 
If you don't like your 
prints for any reason, 
we'll remake them or 
buy them back. 

VIBRA35 
quality 35mm film 
processing 

Look for Kinko's money 
saving coupons in next 
week's newspaper. 

When Ramusack returned in 1974 
· she said India had become much 

more sophisticated, and depended 
less on stereotyping. She also found 
the people more inclined to discuss 
politics than before and excited 
about Indira Ghandi's reelection. 

Roder spoke of his experiences in 
both Zambia and Nigeria, telling 
about meeting witchdoctors, elitest 

students and other foreigners in his 
field. 

Roder said he liked to go to 
villages because, "In the village you 
learn what makes Africa tick, this is 
where their culture is." He also said in 
the larger towns everything has 
become westernized. 

He said there is a tremendous 
generation gap that exists in most 
African families. Some children are 

receiving college degrees while most 
parents remain illiterate. · 

Hanamni ended the discussion by 
telling the audience that the most im
portant thing to be learned from the 
discussion was, "how important 
communication is in another country 
- communication that goes beyond 
language- if understanding is to be 
achieved." 

Pres·s Notes Edited by Dave Fries 

United Press International 
WASHINGTON- The Pen

tagon reported Wednesday that 
American planes intercepted two 
Iranian military craft as they 
were leaving their home territory 
Tuesday and escorted them back 
to the borders. 

A spokesman said the latest 
encounter occurred about 8 p.m. 
Iranian time Tuesday when a US 
F-14 from the nuclear-powered 
carrier Nimitz in the Arabian Sea 
picked up an Iranian C-130- es
corted by two Iranian F-4s that 
were still in Iranian air space. 

HARTFORD, CONN. 
John Aristotle Phillips, the "A
Bomb Kid" who designed an 
atomic bomb for a college term 
paper, Wednesday declared his 
candidacy for the congressional 
seat now held by Rep. Stewart 
McKinney, R-Conn. 

"I make no apologies for my 
youth because I see nothing 
wrong with optimism, with 
idealism, with vitality," said 
Phillips, who will reach 25 , the 
legal age for the 4th District seat, 
in August. 

Dave Rosenof/ the News Record 
Greeks relive Trojan War: Two spartans engage in pillow to pillow combat 

during Greek week celebration. qreek Week ends tomorrow. 
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